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University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211

Cocaine license threatei1ed

NCAA changes

By Micheal Doyle

affect academics

Fresno Bee Washington Bureau

·I

Avakian's future awaits some rulings by Washington-based officials.
After a hearing earlier this month, a
DEAadministrative law judge, Young,
is recommending that Avakian provisionally retain to employ illegal drugs
in research, pending another audit of
Avakian's lab and books.
If the agency finds everything in
order, Avakian would keep the con-

violations" in Avakian's handling of
the phannaceutical cocaine, primarily in the area of record-keeping.
During the three-day administrative
hearing in San Francisco, Bybee argued that it was "not in the public's
interest" to let Avakian retain access
to controlled substances.
Avakian, 44, is an assistant professor of physiology and phannacol-

A pharmacologist at UOP whose
cocaine research has helped the San
Joaquin County sheriff and others
understand how the potent chemical
works is embroiled in Drug Enforcement Administration proceedings that
could result in loss of a crucial research license.
Shoddy bookkeeping and 100
grams of missing cocaine are at the "Shoddy bookkeeping and 100 grams of
center of the controversy, according
missing cocaine are the center of
to DEA officials.
controversy," according to the DEA
But according to Edward V. Avaofficial.
kian, his protrac~ run-in with the
drug agency is the result of academic
politi~s. zealous but inexperienced trolled substances registration that ogy with a longstanding interest in the
investigators and his own admittedly allows him to buy pharmaceutical effects of various drugs on humans.
messy han~writing.
cocaine.
His Ph.D. thesis at the University of
Avakian believes the problem is
Young's recommendation, how- Oregon concerned the effects of the
close to a satisfactory resolution. He ever,isnotlhefinal word. Drug agency ginseng root, an he has published
thinks he has amply answered the administrators can choose to accept · papers on the effects of marijuana and
question of why the cocaine seemed Young's unusual notion of a provi- cocaine.
to be missing from his Stockton lab, · sional registration, or they may acCocaine, however, has been the
and he has straightened up his labora- cept the harsher recommendation of subjectofAvakian'smost well-known
tory bookkeeping that apparently DEAattomeys, who soughttorevoke research. He has held training sescontributed to the DEA's suspicions. Avakian's registration altogether. , sions for San Joaquin County sherBybee said that the agency inves- iff's deputies and appeared as an expert
"My bookkeeping is pristine now,"
Avakian said last Monday.
tigator had found "a whole lot of trial witness on the subject of drug

AKL.donates

effort to
cerebral palsy

intoxication.
DEA
his
With
controlled-substances registration,
Avakian has been able to buy about40
grams of phannaceutical cocaine a
month. By injecting it into rats and
r~bbits and by studying the heart's
electrical activity, Avakian investigates how the drug could trigger heart
attacks in humans.
"It has tremendous public health
value," Avakian said of his research.
"We know virtually nothing about
chronic cocaine use."
TheDEAfirstsentaninvestigator
into Avakian's lab about the time of a
1987 phone call from Dr. Donald
Sorby, dean of theUniversity's pharmacy school. According to information brought out in the administrative
hearing, Sorby told the drug agency
that he had concerns about the amount
of cocaine being used in Avakian's
lab.
The first audit could not account
fora small amount of cocaine, and the
DBA recommended improvements in
Avhldan's lab. Then, last January, the
DEA embarked on another audit of
the lab.
(See COCAINE, page 3)

Greek community integration proposed
Benedetti brings new ideas
By Kirsten Miles
Assistant News Editor

By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
--------~----------

Seventeen members of Alpha
Kappa Lambda Fraternity spent their
Saturda~evening at the phones· taking pledges for the United Cerebral
Palsy Annual Telethon. "Star-a-thon
'90" was the national United Cerebral
Palsy fundraiser that aired Jan. 20.
UOP hosted the local segments, which
were fllmed in Raymond Great Hall
and broadcast by K.XTV, Channel10.
AKL's delegation answered
phonestakingpledgesfrom 11:40p.m.
until just after 1 a.m. While on the air,
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"We just had a
good time; it was
a good cause"

Dean Benedetti and Tom Van
Schoor held a meeting to discuss the
image problem assOciated with the .
Greek system at UOP, the negative
attitude and resentment held by some
faculty members and students toward
fraternities and sororities, and possible solutions to these obstacles.
Fraternity and sorority representatives attended the meeting, which
was held on Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 8 a.m.
in the Grace Covell terrace room.
According to Benedetti, two
common claims against the Greek
system are that Greeks are anti-intellectual and that being involved in a
fraternity or sorority impedes the
learning process. He believes that the
Greek system has become a scapegoat.
"All the problems of this institu·
tion are blamed on athletics and
Greeks," said Benedetti.
Benedetti feels that the Greek
system "should support but relieve
academics" and would like to spread
the knowledge that the Greek houses
are not "dens of iniquity."
- Benedetti proposed four suggestions that would provide an opportunity for Gr~ks to meet non-Greeks
and faculty fttembers in a non-threat·
ening atmosphere. He discussed two
long-term goals and two short-term
goals.
He proposed offering shortcourses

the fraternity called all the other UOP
Greek houses challenging them to
pledge$100to United Cerebral Palsy,
but at that late hour, few were receptive. AKL said one house pledged
$200, but Scott Gerbert of United
Cerebral Palsy could not recall any
such Dledg~.
.
DennisColby,AKL president, satd
the group's participation was spontaneous. He said that he had received a
letter regarding the telethon last fall,
but it didn't come together until just
before the event.
Chris Miller, an AKL brother who
participated in the event, said, "We
just had a good time, it was a good
cause." Other brothers said that they
felt extremely appreciated. The coordinatorof the event told them last year
in the same time block, there were
only four volunteers.
ARA contributed to the telethon
also. Employees participated by answering phones, and food was provided for all the volunteers. ARA
contributed $750.
UOP admissions counselors donated their time as well, taking charge
of the food for the volunteers. One
made a donation that she challenged
students to match.
Lucky Food Centers and ARA
were the two largest sponsors. Taco
Bell and Round Table Pizza are national sponsors who alsq partici~ated
in the event.
According to Gerbert, the telethon
raised $80,000 locally and $24 million nationwide. Further pledges may
be made by contacting United Cerebrat Palsy at 464-4817.

-

(CPS) The college sports reform
movement dominated the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) convention in Dallas Jan. 810, producing several rule changes
that added steroids to thelistofbanned
drugs for athletes and added rules to
make sure athletes do well academically.
NCAA Executive Director Richard Schultz called the meeting "the
convention of the student-athlete."
It was the first NCAA meeting
since the early 1970s in which so
many decisions were made involving
an athlete's college life as a student.
Delegates agreed to install yearround steroid testing for Division I
football players, publish schools'
graduation rates, shorten spring football practice, and cut the basketball
season from 28 to 25 games.
Starting in 1991, spring football
practice will be reduced to 15 practices, with only 10 in full padded
uniform. The starting date of basketball will be pushed back to Dec. 1.
They also approved a watereddown version ofthe highly controversial Proposition 42, instituted last year,
which would have banned all scholarships and other aid for freshmen athletes who didn't meet certain grade or
standardized test requirements.
The modification of Proposition
42 was seen as a victory for coaches
who felt it discriminated against
underprivileged first-year athletes
who may have come from academically laggard high schools, and who

Measles outbreaks
threaten campuses
By Sara Schroeder
News Editor

BENEDETTI: Wants to lmproveGreek Image at UOP.

which would be taught in the houses.
The courses would not~ offered for
credit, but would be useful classe~
such as financial management and

Greek houses are
not "dens of
iniquity,"
-COP Dean
Benedetti
would be open to all interested students. The Greek houses would simply function as meeting places for the
courses.
An idea Benedetti got from the
University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill, which also had problems with
relations between Greeks and other
members of the campus community,
is having parties open to the faculty
and staff. The houses would be open
to the campus community to come
and have drinks in the early evening
on party nights. These open parties
would provide the faculty and staff
with an opportunity to see the houses
and interact with fraternity and sorority members on a social basis.
A more immediate idea that
Benedetti proposed is having a series
of performances or lectures, which
the Greek houses would take turns
hosting. With no financial commit·
ment, the houses would simply vol(See BENEDETTI, page 3)

Judiciary decision pending
By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
In an expression of its disapproval
of a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pre-rush
party last December in which seven
minors were hospitalized for excessive alcohol consumption, the Academic Council issued a firm r~~lu
tion to the Joint University Judiciary

"Th
Committee.
Thecouncil'sstatementread,
e
faculty of the University cannot toler.
the
ate conduct which compromises
integrity ofcampus life through abus~
of alcohol...The Academic Co~ncil
.
· 10
· 10 this inctdent
assumes that mqwry
by the (JUJ) will identify whe~~~~rs
were made and whereresponsibdtues
lie. Furthermore, the council expects

otherwise could not afford to go to
college.
On the issue of drug testing, all
194 1-A and 1-AA football teams will
test their athletes at least once a year,
and one-fourth of those teams·will
test them at least twice. Each time, 36
athletes will be tested. The NCAA
will have to provide an extra $1.6
million for the effort. Currently, the
NCAA conducts tests only at championship events.
The drug testing measure passed
easily 659-25, and few seemed concerned about the legality of the testing, despite precedents being set in
the legal system. In August, a Colorado judge rejected the University of
Colorado's athletic drug testing program, saying it invaded the athlete's
privacy. The ruling doesn 'taffectothcr
organizations, and CU officials are
appealing the ruling.
The NCAA itself has won four of
five legal challenges to its testing
program, with its only loss coming in
1988 when a Santa Clara County
Superior Court judge allowed Stan·
ford University athletes to compete
without taking drug tests.
The reforms come after increasingly harsh criticisms of big-time
college sports, and scandals involving fans paying players, low graduation rates and charges of grade nxing.
In the last decade, more than half
of the biggest sports programs in the
NCAA were punished at least once.

that sanctions imposed will reflect tht
grave nature of the infractions."
The JUJ has come to a decision in
the SAE case, but it will not be publicly announced until after President
Atchley returns to Stockton Feb. 5.
Meanwhile, the house has continued
with spring rush plans, so it is assumed that the inability to rush is not
part of the decision.
After the incident last December,
SAE was placed on a temporary social restriction until after a decision
was made by an administrative panel.
Judy Chambers, vice president for
student life, said that because the
decision has been made, although not
announced the restriction has been
lifted.
'
The council further requested that

the JUJ report its actions to the Academic Council, so that the council
will be made aware of any threats to
academic quality. The council acknowledged that in some instances
there may limitations to disclosure
due to legal requirements for privacy.
AccordingtoDr.RobertCox,chair
of the Academic Council, the council
is concerned about the academic
environment at the University and
how the handling of this issue might
reflect on efforts to maintain it.
The JUJ is a committee accountabletot?epre~identof~eU~iversi_ty.

Itinvesugates•ssueswhichm•ghtanse
and reports its conclusions to him. All
matters concerning JUJ must come
through the president's office.

Due to outbreaks at campuses
across the country, the American
College Health Association and the
Center for Disease Control have
strongly recommended that all students verify that they have received a
live measles immunization.
UOP's Cowell Health Center
mailed a notice to students over the
winter holiday suggesting that they
go to their personal physician or come
to the Health Center to get the shot.
Mary Bullard, nurse clinician, says
there has been "quiteagoodresponse."
The Health Center will p;:Qvide
the shots to students for a $15 charge.
It may be charges to the students account. Bullard explained that measles
shots are given to children atapproximatelv 15 months. but health exoerts
are fmding that the immunizations
given around 20 years ago, when
present college students were infants,
were largely ineffective. Many children did not receive the necessary
booster shot later, or the more effective live vaccine.
There have been outbreaks at over
70 college and university campuses,
with over 9,000 cases reported last
year to the Center for Disease Control. At Texas Tech, for example, 300
r..

;)~'..- • "'. ,.:;-

,•..

students were ill.
A Cowell Health Center flyer
describes the symptoms of measles as
"runny nose, red eyes with sensitivity
to light, a fever which is often very
high, bronchitis-type cough, Koplik's
spots (certain spots seen inside the
mouth, usually before the rash breaks
out) and a spreading rash which is
often itchy. It's infectious three to
four days before the rash starts to
about five days after. Incubation is
seven to 14 days after exposure."
Many students are not sure whether
they have had the vaccination or not.
Bullard says it is harmless to have an
extra shot. A blood test is available
that can determine whether a student
is immune. Those born before 1957
were already exposed to measles and
are considered immune.
"An outbreak could close a cam·
pus,"Bullardsaid.Shenotedameasles
outbreak at Sienna College last fall
forwhichthehealthdepartmentclosed
down the school.
Also included with the measles
immunization is the German measles
vaccine. This vaccination is required
by most states to acquire a marriage
license because the disease has high
risks to developing fetuses.
Bullard would like students to
report their measles vaccination status
for Health Center records.
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IN THE NEWS
Pacific Partnership Campaign continues...UOP's drive to raise
student scholarship funds has raised more than two-thirds of its $1 million
goal. According to Curt Redden, vice president for institutional advancement. more than 200 personal calls still need to be made to potential
donors in the San Joaquin and Stanislaus counties. Volunteers will
complete these calls in the coming weeks. For more information about the
PaciflC Partnership, contact Redden at 946-2503.
Tbe Orrice or Lifelong Learning offers cross-cultural
worksbops. ..Dr. Halvor P. Hansen in the department of communication
will teach two weekend courses for one unit each. TI1e workshops will
explore cultural variables, such as attitudes, beliefs and lifestyles, that are
major sources of communication difficulty among people of different
cultural backgrounds. The workshops are scheduled for Feb. 23-24,
"Communicating with Verbal Language," and March 3-4,"Communicating with Non-Verbal Language." For further information and enrollment
fonns call the Office of Lifelong Learning at 946-2424.

•

Senior gift plans finahzed
Picnic tables on Hand Hall lawn
By Gail Pubols
Staff Writer

~ortheclassofl990's

senior
Plans
gift, picnic tables to be placed between the art department and Hand
Hall, are well underway.
Under the supervision of senior

Physical Plant names employees orthe month...The employees of
the month for December were Donna Cashore, custodian in the housing
area; Mark Trujillo, INAC technician; and Kenneth Swanson, groundsperson. These employees have been recognized for their exceptional
work and attitude in serving the University.
l

Forty-four employees take advantage of incentive plan at
UOP••.Forty-four of the 76 eligible faculty, administrators and staff have
taken advantage of an employee incentive plan for longtime employees.
Student names UOP's alcohol and drug program ... Mitch Lang
belg named the program ROAD (Responsible Options for Alcohol and

Drugs).

South/West fire
•
ra1ses concerns

de

t1
I'

1

Computer lt
atiO
organization
r1 ~~,~
strong ~t.
~1Cilete lJttl
c0 m petl tl 0 n rf{wi et ott~~~
It •
01

for

11

semester.
Seniors were mailed ballots to
choosebetweenaclassofl990scholarship fund, artwork by the class of

1990, and picnic tables between the
art department and Hand Hall. AccordingtoYoshida,theideaforpicnic
tables was well received, gaining the
Sienna Yoshida, a development in- largest percentage of the votes.
tern at the Annual Pacific Fund, the
Beginning in February, the senior
senior gift committee, Kim Austin, gift committee will send all seniors
Toni Baker, Stephanie Chappel, Ruth direct mailers alerting them of the
Elder, Steve Ifft, Dave McLaughlin, fund raising campaign. Yoshida has
and Chinh Vu, began planning last sctagoalof$2000, with high hopes of

' Political science professor selected to attend Washington, D.C.,
seminar••.Brian Klunk has been chosen to attend The Cable Satellite
Public Affairs Network (C-SPAN) Wmter 1990 Seminar for Professors,
a two-day conference on using C-SPAN in college classrooms, to be held
Jan 15-16 in Washington, D.C. The seminar focuses on issues relating to
educational uses ofC-SPAN's public affairs programs. C-SPAN is a nonprofit public affairs cable television network.

P.c

surpassing it
"Unlike past years, the class of
if
1990willbeabletopledgetheirg tat
the bookstore, which will be
a separate charge on their account,
be
said Yoshida. The motive tween
this plan is to increase participation
by adding convenience.
Theclassof1989'sseniorgiftwas
th
a bench in the lower level of e
McCaffreyCenterthatwillmostlikely
be constructed over spring break.
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Guest Writer
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in the computer world.
ot se llst be 0rCOpfacUnfSlliP
The group is headed by Lue
tJlrnaMllP wesCfiOI
Chowpradith, president, and
011sideredbY rge
Yocam, vice president. Doug
•• pr. GeO. • '
Smith, chair of the computer scie
uf•.
department, advises. According
Chowpradith, the group has been
campusforaboutfouryears,but
only in the past year strengthened
membership to just under 80.
ACM recently represented
at the Pacific Regional Prn.~m...:.
Contest at California State
sity, Sacramento. Also
were Stanford University,
of California at Berkeley,
of California at Davis, and
StateUniversity,
entered two teams of four
each. Chowpradith said the
"gave a strong showi~g."
This semester,ACM plans
sora local programming
which the finalists will be sent
regional programming contest
fall.
Chowpradith encourages all
dents interested in cOIDPlllteJr-orientJ
subjects to attendACM meetm.gsti
semester. In the uast. the l!l'OUD
sponsored lectures from
speakers in the computer
professors and industrial
Workman finishes phase one of the McCaffrey Center renovations.
The first ACM meeting this
which will involve the remaining Miller, ASUOP concerts manager, is scheduled for Feb. 6 at 4 p.m.
dining areas in the upper level of the is developing a nightclub committee. Anderson Hall, room 216.
center.
They will conduct a student survey
Paull is excited about the night- and find out what other schools are
club programming that will be the using for nightclub programming and
weekend highlight of the project Gary stereo systems.
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Remod.e Iing remainS In p ase one
By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
As a stroll through the upper level
of the McCaffrey Center will indicate, the first phase of the remodeling
that was scheduled to be completed
by the beginning of the semester is
not
However, Jim Paull, director of
the center, said he was not displeased
with the progress."We got pretty
much what we intended," .he said.
"There's a number of fmishes we're
withholding. There are more potential changes."
Paull explained that the partition
· which blocks off the site of the old
ASUOP office is only temporary. The
Redwood Room is open.
Paull said the project was being
held up pending clearance and a final
review by University mechanical staff.
It will be necessary to determine if
there are any budget problems t,hat
might require an adjustment in the
specifications, such as substitution of
carpet.
PhaseTwooftheprojectwillbegin
after Commencement Weekend,

ARA director promises improved . quality
By Natasha Parsonage
Staff Writer

The scarred remains of South/West room 184

By Leuenda Cabrera
StaffWrlter

A fire broke out in room 184 of
South/West residence hall Saturday,
Jan. 20. UOP's Department of Public
Safety and the Stockton Fire Department were notified at 7:15 p.m.
According to Resident Director
UrsulaMcNulty,anunattendedcandle
in the room fell over and caught the
bedding on fu:e. No one was in the
room when the fire broke out, but it
was de&ected by a smokejbeat sensor.
The building was immediately evacu-

ated.
"Public Safety and the Fire Deparunent were very quick to respond,"
said Jerome Maese, resident assistant No one was hurt and the room
suffered mostly smoke damage.
MeNulty stressed that the students
assigned to the room apparently had
failed to heed the policy stated in the
"Living In" booklet that prohibits
candle burning.
McNulty hopes to prevent such
occurrences from happening again by
making fire prevention the main focus in a special resident newsletter.

CRIME REPORT:

Excessive drinki·n g
disrupts rush parties
r

Compiled by:
Public Safety
At least two persons were found
extremely intoxicated last weekend.
One man, who had been at an Archaniarushparty,requiredmedicalatten·
tion at a local hospital. Another man,
who was at an Omega Phi Alpha rush
party, was combative and violent and
refused to cooperate when Public
Safety arrived. He was taken to a
county jail.
On Saturday, Jan. 27, a male
aubject exposed himself in the library
toafemalestudentwhowasstudying.
The subject was a white male in his
30s with dark hair, a blue plaid shirt
and navy pants.
1bree warrant arrests took place
with a combined bail exceedin'g
$4,000.

A Datsun 240Z was stolen from
the parking lot behind the fraternities.

The vehicle was recovered one week
later by the Stockton Police Department
A student's vehicle parked on
Pacific Avenue and Fulton Street was
burglarized. There was no loss, but
the vehicle suffered damage. Two auto
burglaries occurred in the Townhouse
parking lot A wallet was taken from
one of the vehicles and nothing was
taken from the other one.
Three bicycle thefts occurred.
They took place on Campus Way,
South/West Courtyard and Grace
Covell Courtyard. Public Safety advises investing in a good locking
device.
Five fu:e alanns were intentionally activated. According to Public
Safety, itis a serious offense to tamper
with fire alarms. Anyone caught
maliciously setting alarms off could
be subjected to serious penalties.

"I will make it as good as the old
food service was within the time frame
of this semester," says Scott Wright,
ARA's new food service director.
Wright replaces Ron Klink who left
lastNovember to take a position at the
University of Texas, Arlington.
Wright wants to make the new
food service measure up to the standards of the University service ARA
replaced.
Coming to UOP from St. Mary's
University in San Antonio, Texas,

Wright brings six years of experience
as a food service director with ARA.
The operation in Texas was smaller;
Wright considers the move to Pacific
a "bigger and tougher job." Wright
has high hopes for making ARA work
here.
Plans to make the food service
what the students expect include refurbishing the McCaffrey Center,
putting up suggestion boxes, imple--menting a "cook-your-own-food"
work station, and holding periodic
meetings in the residence halls.
Hall meetings will allow students
to voice what changes they would like

to see in order to improve the food
service. After Wright has met with
each residence hall, meetings will be
held on an on-call basis. Wright asserts that he will set up meetings any
time that he is asked.
The first residence hall meeting
was held Jan. 24 in Ritter House.
Approximately 18 students attended.
According to Vicky Root, head resident of Ritter, the general attitude of
the residents was that of surprise.
"He is really trying to make a
difference. He was very open and
responsive," said Root. "He has already taken action; you can see it in

1

(See ARA, next page)

SENATE REPORT:
' 'I'

Committee
p_repar~s ...
...
.
.
const1tut1on
..
fbr election
".

·~
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By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
At the fiCSt Senate meeting of the
semester Monday night Tim Pettitt,
former chair of the Elections and
Bylaws Committee, gave an update
of the status of thedevelopingASUOP
Constitution.
The committee has been working
o~ the constitution since the beginnmg of the year. Students will vote on
the changes in the upcoming elections Feb. 27 and 28.
. According to Pettitt, the primary
JOb of the committee was to create and
define the roles of Executive Council
members. The council does not exist
under the current constitution, but the
Executive Council has been a functioning body this year.
Pettitt said the use of the council
was not entirely unconstitutiona~.
because the Senate has the power to
create and use a committee, but he
conceded that it was -a "nebulous,.
area.
The constitution revisions also
include a broader role for the judicial
(See SENATE, next page)
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1990 ASUOP Elections Calendar ·
By Kirsten Miles
Assistant News Editor

Feb. 29 Election results available at ASUOP

1!'!-:-. following schedule is an
abbreviated version of the ASUOP
elections calendar. A detailed outline can be obtained at the ASUOP
office in the McCaffrey Center.

Debating Tigers
excel at competition

March 6 Run-off Election

The UOP Forensics Team placed
thirdatthe UniversityofUtah'sGreat
March 7 Run-off Election reSalt Lake Invitational Forensics Toursults available
nament. The three-day event brought
Those acknowledging their together competitors from 79 univercandidacy are John Carmichael and
sities across the nation.
Feb. 7 Petition for candidacy Lisa Ozenbaugh for ASUOPPresiThe spring resolution for intercoldeadline: noon
dent and Tim Pettitt and John
legiatedebatersconsiders whether the
Feb. 22 Candidates' debate at 8 Seabreeze for Sophomore Senator.
trend towards foreign investment in
p.m. McCaffrey Center Confer- If elected Sophomore Senator, Petthe U.S. is detrimental to this nation.
ence Room.
titt says he intends to run for Speaker Each team must afflJlll the resolution
Feb. 23 Candidates' Forum at of the Senate. This is nota complete
three times and also be able to negate
noon, McCaffrey Center (outside)
list of candidates. Each of the canthe resolution three times against
" didat.es will be featured in the Feb. teams from opposing universities.
15 issue· of The Pacifican. In addiUOP debaters Jack Victory and
tion, ASUOP Elections Handbooks
Jamie Sobieski won four preliminary
i...._.L.--Ii:aa....l.llu;a..J.;£::I:I~O.IIJ:s:..__ _ _........iJ1.1............,..IaloJ:.........a-"""""ala.;o.ti..g....,_L...........J...>....d.w.,>t.i.nJILI.Uu:>..tJ>!>.D:~:am..th.l.....,

Arizona State University and the
College of Eastern Utah.
1
The Tigers defeated Northwestem College in the acta-finals on a 21 decision. In quarter-finals, UOP
defeated Cal Poly-Pomona on a 2-1
decision. The team was finally defeared on a 2-1 decision in the semifinal roun.d by Ariwna State University, finishing third overall. Victory
was recognized as one of the top ten
speakers in his division.
'
Last semester, the team argued the
resolution "Violence is a justified
response to polictical oppression."
Tite team brought home trophies
by placing in the finals three of four
unaments last semester.

I

in

~stigation
tain DEA records for use during the
1ure hearing.
Sorby was out of town this week
d could not be re.ached for com!nt

Used with permission from
cCiatchy News Service.

:egration
Jre apt to visit the Greek houses to
.end cultural events.
Todd Hillman, Omega Phi Alpha,
.es not see a good relationship ~
een the faculty and Greeks happen~ in the near future, but said that
11ything we can do to get faculty and
·eeks interacting for something
ltural and exciting would be out.nding."
{ Representatives from Alpha Chi
nega,AlphaKappaLambda,Archai, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
1eta, Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsi1 and Omega Phi Alpha attended
} meeting.
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onstitutional Amendment

note: The following is a summary of the changes that would take place if the consti~Uli~nal a~ndment before
body this year was to pass.It is in no way a substitutefor reading the proposed constuutwn, which can befound
offices ofASUOP.

y

90

Ex
· Aft · o· to
ecuuve ~ !~ r,
UPBEAT Executive Director, Managerial Representative, Associate Duector ~d Du-_ector _of Student ~cUvtties ~
· Council designed toassistandadvise theASUOPpresl(lent
mpolicy formulation, carrymg
members. The E xecuuve
.
out of presidential directives, and enforcing legislation.
Create the managerial board of which all ASU~P managers are members.
Eliminate Concerts Director position and add N1ght Oub Manager.

Branch:

thenewExecutiveCouncilofwhichtheASUOPpresident,S~roftheSe~,
IS'

Branch:
C
. . nal R . to the
Change the name of the judicial branch from the Board of onsutubo
ev1ew
Judicial Council.
R · th Ch1·ef Associate to be a non-voting member of the ASUOP Senate.
B=w~red to give advisory opinions upon request of a 2/3 majority of the Senate.

m!ase UPBEAT's

guaranteed annual all~on from $80,000 to $85,000.
Allow UPBEAT to create a separate constitution.
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Pacific Partnership Campaign continues.••UOP's drive to raise
student scholarship funds has raised more than two-thirds of its $1 million
goal. According to Curt Redden, vice president for institutional advancement, more than 200 personal calls still need to be made to potential
donors in the San Joaquin and Stanislaus counties. Volunteers will
complete these calls in the coming weeks. For more information about the
PacifiC Partnership, contact Redden at 946-2503.
The Orrice of Lifelong Learning offers cross-cultural
workshops...Dr. Halvor P. Hansen in the department of communication
will teach two weekend courses for one unit each. Tite workshops will
explore cultural variables, such as attitudes, beliefs and lifestyles, that are
major sources of communication difficulty among people of different
cultural backgrounds. The workshops are scheduled for Feb. 23-24,
"Communicating with Verbal Language," and March 3-4, "Communicating with Non-Verbal Language." For further information and enrollment
forms call the Office of Lifelong Learning at 946-2424.
Political science professor selecte
seminar...Brian Klunk has been choSI
Public Affairs Network (C-SPAN) Win
a two-day conference on using C-SPAN
Jan 15-16 in Washington, D.C. The sem
educational uses ofC-SPAN's public afi
profit public affairs cable television ne

Senior gift plans finalized
Picnic tables on Hand Hall lawn
surpassing it
semester.
"Unlike past years, the class of
Seniors were mailed ballots to
Staff Writer
1990
will be able to pledge their gift at
choose between a class of 1990 scholthe
bookstore,
which will be added as
Plans fortheclassof 1990's senior arship fund, artwork by the class of
on their account,"
a
separate
charge
gift, picnic tables to be placed be- 1990, and picnic tables between the
said
Yoshida.
The
motive between
tween the art department and Hand art deparunent and Hand Hall. Acthis
plan
is
to
increase
participation
cording to Yoshida, the idea for picnic
Hall, are well underway.
by
adding
convenience.
Under the supervision of senior tables was well received, gaining the
The class of 1989's senior gift was
Sienna Yoshida, a development in- largest percentage of the votes.
a
bench
in the lower level of the
Beginning
in
February,
the
senior
tern at the Annual Pacific Fund, the
McCaffrey
Center that will most likely
aU
seniors
gift
committee
will
send
senior gift committee, Kim Austin,
be
constructed
over spring break.
of
the
direct
mailers
alerting
them
Toni Baker, Stephanie Chappel, Ruth
Elder, Steve Itft, Dave McLaughlin, fund raising campaign. Yoshida has
and Chinh Vu, began planning last setagoalof$2000, withhighhopesof

By Gail Pubols

sperson. These employees have been
work and attitude in serving the Unive
Forty-four employees take ad'
UOP".Forty-four of the 76 eligible fact
taken advantage of an employee incent
Student names UOP's alcohol ar:>
berg named the program ROAD (Res{
Drugs).

South/W
•

ra1ses cot

The scarred remains of South/Wu

By Leuenda Cabrera

a

Staff Writer

A fire broke out in room 184 of
South/West residence hall Saturday,
Jan. 20. UOP's Department of Public
Safety and the Stockton Fire Department were notified at 7:15 p.m.
According to Resident Director
UrsulaMcNulty,an unattended candle
in the room fell over and caught the
bedding on fue. No one was in the
room when the fire broke out, but it
was detected by a smoke/heat sensor.
The building was immediately evacu-
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CRIME REPORT:

Excessive dt

disrupts
rus
,
Compiled by:
Public Safety

T
L

r·
At least two persons were found
extremely intoxicated last weekend.
One man, who had been at an Archaniarush party, required medical attention at a local hospital. Another man,
who was at an Omega Phi Alpha rush
party, was combative and violent and
refused to cooperate when Public
Safety anived. He was talcen to a
county jail.
On Saturday, Jan. 27, a male
subject exposed himself in the library
10a female student who was sbldying.
The subject was a white male in his
30s with dark hair, a blue plaid shirt
and navy pants.
Three warrant arrests took place
with a combined bail exceeding
$4,000.
A Daasun 240Z was stolen from
the parking lot behind the fraternities.
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t
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By Leusak Chowpradith
Guest Writer

The Association for '-'V"'J!'Uilntla.,~~'
Machinery is an educational -•..
zation at UOP for students ~~· 'IC~'CSIPilltiJII'~·
in information processing and '~""d..ro.,··
in the computer world.
The group is headed by Lu~
Chowpradith, president, and
Yocam, vice president. uou~tllol~''" 11
Smith, chair of the computer :s~,;1e:tr.11~~
tUILinrr

The
The Presidential Candidate

Pbyskal Plant names employees <
the month for December were Donna (
area; Mark Trujillo, HVAC technician;

Computer
organization
strong at
competition

(

Lisa Ozenbaugh

john Carmichael

Hi there. My name is John Carmichael and I'm running for the ASUOP presidency. I'm
from Redondo Beach, Ca., and I'm an Entertainment Management major. I'm excited about
this election and I hope my enthusiasm shows in the following platform:
The moment I got to Pacific I flung myself at every opportunity to entertain and serve. I
have a laundry list of accomplishments in these areas that I'd rather not wear like a purple heart
I have two years of intense governmental service to show which resulted in an election to my
current office, Speaker of the Senate (Vice President, ASUOP). I am the Chair of the Senate
Finance Committee, and I am a member of the ASUOP Executive Council.
I have made the Senate much stronger than I found it Among other things, the Senate has
helped create a Video Yearbook, a Pacific Night Club, and a revised ASUOP constitution. I
have made sure that the Senate gets weekly press cover:lgc, and I have helped ease tensions
between ASUOP and constituent school governments. The fruits of my labor are tangible, and
I'm ready for the next step.
The way I see it, the next student body president must do three things: 1 ) Improve Pacific's
reputation beth locally and nationally. ~)Commit to programming. That is, financially support
UPBEAT, constituent school governments and campus clubs, and encourage them to bring
great thinkers and doers to our campus. 3 ) Make the ASUOP services not only more visible,
but more effective.
The better Pacific's reputation,the better our lives will be once we graduate. As most of us
know, our school has taken some pretty hard knocks from mass media recently. I want to tum
that around. If elected, I will get Tiger Lore rewritten so that it reads more like the invitation
to learning that it was meant to be; and less like a set of stereo instructions. I will commission
a group of students to prepare a complete guide listing "places to go and things to do" within
a 200 mile radius of our campus. I will personally attend as many admissions recruiting trips
as I can, go to as many alumni gatherings as possible, and continue to bolster the campus
touring program with dynamic guides who can sell the campus.
On a broader level, we can get press releases sent to hundreds of colleges across the nation
via the College Press Service. We subscribe to itthrough The Pacifican, and I think the positive
things we d" here should be known. I will get local and national news coverage for our
-.community outreach programs. I will go to the Stockton Record and see ifPacific could receive
more positive ink, and less outward exploitation of our shortcomings.
I see a growing commiunent to voluntcerism and service which Pacific should be
recognized for. I will carry myself with dignity and Pacific pride at all local and national student
conferences I attend. We have limitless leadership and group involvement opportunities for
students, and we need to promote that truth.ln short, Pacific is a great uni11ersity, and I want
as many people as possible to know that.
.
Part of that greatness stems from our potentially great programming. As chair of the Senate
Finance Committee, I have seen our money spent wisely and I have also seen it sqandered.
I don't believe in talCing student fees and buying excessive office supplies for ASUOP. I
don't believe in using student fees for inordinate "committee motivation."
We are at a breathing point, a great seam in world history. I think ASUOP needs to bring
great speakers to cam pus who can address global issues. That takes money. ASUOP can do it
if we trim the fat from our budget proposals. Concerts, lectures, !}~htclub development, and
art exhibits all require big bucks, but if we commit to tangible programming, we will be
successful.
Let's not forget our services. ASUOP provides the campus with several valuable services
every year. Just so you know, I have a detailed understanding of how these services work,
because I read the monthly financial statements and monitor the progress of each service.
I can promise several concrete iterns: I) I will push to standardize the hours of each service,
so that students never have to wonder when they can call on ASUOP for help. 2) If the students
so desire, I can promise a spring yearbook in 1991. 3) If the students so desire, I can promise
a more organic food selection in Tiger's Grocery. 4) I can promise the completion of a Video
Yearbook. 5) I can promise student involvement in the Pacific Night Club programming. 6) I
can involve constituent school governments and clubs in more programmatic co-sponsorships
than we currently have. 7) I can promise another good Pacific Formal (2nd annual) somewhere
classy and within reach. 8) I can promise an all campus newsletter which might solve some of
the communication problems we have at Pacific. 9) I promise that I will be extremely
accessible to my peers and visit living groups, clubs, and constituent school governments often.
I am determined and perfectly prepared 10 get my hands dirty and build on Pacific's current
strengths. I feel that I am an energetic, articulate guy who can make sense out of idealism. 1
am just driven enough to make these ideas happen. I'm not opposed to standing on a boardroom
table to make my point
Believe me, I will always champion the interests of the student body. If ever I have to run
counter to administrative mandates, I will do so respectfully and forcefully. I will not, however,
go quietly.
I've paid my governmental dues, and I have a clear sense of purpose. If you have any
questions, call 944-7783. I hope you will vote on February 27th and 28th, I hope that you
support the Carmichael platform. Thank you.

Did you know that for $105.00 you could buy:
a) 1 round trip ticket to L.A.
b) 4 lift tickets
c) 2kegs

d) 7 compact discs
e) 9 large pizzas
or f) 21 pints of Ben & Jerry's?

But, instead of getting any of this, every year you pay $105.00 to ASUOP.
getting for your money? Who's spending your mo~ey?
.
TheASUOPpresident is responsible foroverseemg the programs andserv1ces
offers. I am prepared-to offer the leadership needed to insure that these programs
are meeting your needs. As a member of the Senate Finance Committee I have
experience in funding procedures of the Association. This committee has given
opportunity to understand all facets ofASUOP and this will enable me to be an errecbve:'
capable of miling the best use of your student fees. Our services need to be run
businesses they are; and businesses survive by satisfying the customers. Therefore,
support an assessment of ASUOP programs and services to better insure that your
government is providing you with only the best
Serving as the Cultural Awareness Chair for UPBEAT this year I have gained the r·oy-··••aru•
knowledge of working on the programming side of ASUOP. I've been able to ···----··-••
other UPBEAT committee chairs, service managers, professional staff and
istrators to plan cultural events. I've done this by re-creating the International Cotmcil
decisions regarding Cultural Awareness Programs were made by the students thatl-~--------;
decisions involved.
In addition to overseeing how your money is spent on programs and services,
president must be your representative. The president is elected to be an advocate
concerns and this must be a top priority. In order to be an effective representative,
must be in constant contact with you, the constituents._This past year restructuring J!~~~~~~~~=l
ASUOPleft thecurrentpresident too busy to receive much input from the general
This will change. A system of contirwous residence ball visitations will be dc,reio.nedil&
assured that I will be there, in your surroundings, to listen to you not once the
one~ every other month. Although this is a step·in the right direction, it is not enough.lld(~t-:--------1
the creation of "Cheers & Jeers". This council would have one representative
residence hall, greek house, as well as off campus students which would meet with
month to commend and complain about issues that arc effecting us as students.
provide excellent two way communication as your representative would be able to
bring me your concerns and I would be able to utilize this representative as a direct
you.
The ASUOPpresident has the relationships necessary to promote change in our
Meetings with President Atchley and Vice President for Student Life Chambers
with a direct link to the Board of Regents. The ASUOP president also holds seats on
most important committees within the university: the Academic Council, and the
Policy Committee. You need someone in this position that is willing to seck your
is able to effectively communicate your concerns.
I am confident that my relationship with our university administrators will "m'm"u...
an cffcctive advocate. As soon as the article was released regarding Vice President
decision on hard alcohol, I expressed my concerns to her, as well as to the Dean of
that this decision go through the proper process, including student input, before·
instituted as policy. My experiences as a resident assistant and as a student
brought me into constant contact with the administration in the Office of ....uu._,,.....,.•• - 1
as the deans of various constituent schools. My relationships with the administration
an asset to you as I will utilize these relationships to insure that your concerns are
·
and dealt with.
The ASUOP president must fulfill two roles, oversee the programs and services.
your v?ice to the ~dministration. I am the candidate that can provide the leadership
needs m the commg year. I am concerned with how your fees are spent and this
goals and o~jccti ves that will insure thatASUOP programs and services operating
0~ top of thts I want to be a representative for you; to secure that your individual
bemg protected. I want to push for more action regarding student issues which
improvement of the dining service and lack of health/wellness facilities for students.
I believe that I can help ASUOP reach its potential. On February 27-28 please
Lisa M. Ozenbaugh
ASUOP President
EXPERIENCE:
1. UPBEAT Chair - Cultural Awareness
7. Student Advisor
2. Chair of International Council
8. New Student Orientation
3. ASUOP Jr. Class Senator
9. Past Hall Council President
4. Senate Finance Committee Member
Ballantyne
5. Chair of Senate Investigatory
10. ROAD Peer Counselor
Restructuring committee
11. Delta Delta Delta Sorority
6. Resident Assistant
12. Pacific Christian J<ettoVIrsmlll''~'
""'"MLI""JV-·

rC

~~;fu;m the-o~th~er~o-ne-. - ....,,.......,~~~~.....,.....,......,........,,.....,run.,.,...-='""'.--m---=---:...:.......:_~__.:..~..:......-~ --.-Three bicycle thefiS occurred.
They look place on Campus Way,
South/West Courtyard and Grace
Covell Courtyard. Public Safety advises investing in a good locking
device.
Five fue alanns were intentionally activated. According to Public
Safety,itisaseriousoffensetotamper
with fire alarms. Anyone caught
maliciously setting alarms off could
be subjected to serious penalties.

define the roles of Executive Council
members. The council does not exist
under the currentconstitution, but the
Executive Council has been a functioning body this year.
· Pettitt said the use of the council
was not entirely unconstitutionai.
because-the Senate has the power to
create and use a committee, but he
concedeC:l that .i.t was 'a "nebulous".
area.
The constitution revisions also
include a broader role for the judicial
(See SENATE, next page)
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1990 ASUOP Elections Calendar
By Kirsten Miles

Feb. 29 Election results available at ASUOP

Assistant News Editor
~':': following schedule is an
abbreviated version of the ASUOP
election& calendar. A detailed outline can be obtained at the ASUOP
office in the McCaffrey Center.

Feb. 7 Petition for candidacy
deadline: noon
Feb. 22 Candidates' debate at 8
p.m. McCaffrey Center Conference Room.
Feb. 23 Candidates' Forum at
noon, McCaffrey Center (outside)

March 6 Run-off Election
March 7 Run-off Election results available
Those acknowledging their
candidacy are John Carmichael and
Lisa Ozenbaugh for.ASUOP President and Tim Pettitt and John
Seabreeze for Sophomore Senator.
If elected Sophomore Senator, Pettittsays he intends to run for Speaker
of the Senate. This is nota complete
list of candidates. Each of the can" didates will be featured in the Feb.
15 issue of The Pacifican. In addition,ASUOPElections Handbooks

Debating Tigers
excel at competition
The UOP Forensics Team placed
third at the University of Utah's Great
Salt Lake Invitational Forensics Tournament. The three-day event brought
together competitors from 79 universities across the nation.
The spring resolution for intercollegiate debaters considers whether the
trend· towards foreign investment in
the U.S. is detrimental to this nation.
Each team must afflflll the resolution
three times and also be able to negate
the resolution three times against
teams from opposing universities.
UOP debaters Jack Victory and
Jamie Sobieski won four preliminary
rounds, defeating two teams from the

Arizona State University and the
College of Eastern Utah.
The Tigers defeated Northwest- 1
em College in the octa-finals on a 2- '
l decision. In quarter-finals, UOP
defea.ted Cal Poly-Pomona on a 2-1
decision. The team was finally de- ,
feated on.a 2-1 decision in the semifinal round by Arizona State University, finishing third overall. Victory
was recognized as one of the top ten
speakers in his division.
Last semester, the team argu,ed the
resolution "Violence is a justified
response to polictical oppression."
The team brought home trophies
by placing in the finals in three offour
rrnaments last semester.

The Senatorial Candidates
Senior Class Representatives
p;,.,

fBen &1CI!)y

Second, a liberal education is one that
rounds the individual and lets the student
experience all life has to offer so as to allow
them to direct their post graduate lives in that
Professor Barrow said in 1977 that " the direction. With a law/rhetoric degree, politics
basic difference between representative de- are a definite area that I would be qualified to
mocracy and authoritarian government is that pursue, if I so desire.
in a democracy the electorate participates in
My qualifications simply are that I am a
thepoliticalandsocialdecisionmaking."(Prof. double major: PreLaw/Rhetoric and Public
of Law; Univ. of Cal.) This is the reason why Address. I have debated for one y~ and have
Iamrunningforthepositionofseniorsenator. excelled in that endeavor. I am personable and
My name is James (Jamie) Sobieski, S.S. approachable for any and all students. I am
#546-33-5060, and am currently a junior flexible, nice but don't like anchovies.
I would be a positive impact on the student
double majoring in Pre-Law/Rhetoric and
Public Address. I am running for two reasons: government and in the school for I have a
First. I feel the student body deserves rep- reasonable perspective on ethics/morals and
resentation. I am a member of the forensics have an above average work-ethic. The stusociety and currently debate-Junior Level (1 dents of the University of ihe Pacific deserve
year).Iamreadytotakeonmoreresponsibil- representation. I hope, ifl do nothing more, to
facilitate that representation.
ity for myself and the good of the students.

1 James Sobieski
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Dear Freshmen Classmates,
Election time is close at hand and by now
you have probably seen tons ufcampaignliterature ~d propaganda. You are probably asking
yourself just who arc all of these people that are
asking for my vote. Well, I am going to tell you
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---1 just whoJeffWeinbergis, and why lam running
for class Senator.
To begin, I am a freshman like yourself. I
have goals like you do. I enjoy having fun like
you do. However, I still have not really told you
just who Jeff Weinberg is.
~~~~~~~~~~ Senate actions, etc. We students must have an
This last semester, I have been one of your
freshman class senators and have enjoyed the
active voice on campus.
Secondly, I would like the office of junior challenge that this position has offered. In addiclass senator because it ~ould be a tremen- tion, I have ~n involved with other on-cam_De_ar_F_ri-en_d_s_,- - - - - - - - - - dous opportunity for growth and learning. pus organizations including RHAand SASBPA.
My name is Suzi Ishikawa and I am run- I've enjoyed beinginvolved with school poli- These positions have also offered me the chal·
ning for the office of junior class senator. tics before and this would be a great way to
There are many questions that come to mind become involved again. I was in student ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
when you're deciding for which candidate to council all the way through high school. For
vote. One of these questions may be, what can two of those years I was the representative to
the Chamber of Commerce from our school
this candidate do for me?
You've probably just glanced at this article
First of all, I believe I would be an effec- and that gave me a lot of experience dealing
because you are a diligent, informed voter, or
tive class senator because of my desire to be with the community and being a liaison be- you wish to claim that you are a diligent, ininvolved. As students, we often don't have the tween the community and the school.
formed voter, or it was a mistake and you just
Also, I believe I know the true definition
time to become informed of everything the
continued to read this for the hell of it. Well, this
Senate is doing on our own, and so one of my of what a public servant is. The honor of being is my statement of my qualifications for your
goals would be to inform you of any pertinent chosen to be a representative is not that people senator of the sophomre class of 1990-91. My
Senate activity. Another goal, and probably think highly of your beliefs. The honor is that name is Tim Pettitt and I am an International
the most important, w~uld be to inform the people perceive you know what their beliefs, Affairs and Commerce/Economics major. For
Senate of what you want. I would do this by wants, and needs are and that you are willing
several means: I would take polls ofall juniors to act on those. If I am elected junior class
to receive their input on any issues with which senator I will do my best to implement any
the senate was dealing. I would also try to visit changes you desire.
.
·
In conclusion, please vote for me, Suzi
the dorms on a regular basis to rec~IVe any
Ishikawa,
on February 27. Suzi's the key to a
I, Sochat Chhiv, as a candidate for a sophosuggestions, comments, or complamts ~ou
great
junior
year.
more
senate seat, realize that there will be great
have regarding anything about school policy,
tcsponsibilities for the office. It is the urge from
within that asked me, "How would I like to
serve
society when I'm ready?" I think that I am
to vote for your new student leaders and a new
ready, and the first step to serve society is to
constitution that will bring ASUOP into a new
serve in a student govenuncnt in this intellecdecade of service and opportunities for you. A
tual community of the University of the Pacific.
travel agency, a graphics art service, legal
If I am clccaed senator I will do everything I can
WHAT IN THE HECK DOES ASUOP DO services, the yearbook, the annex loan store, to improve the relations between the represenoutdoor & indoor programs, and even a new tatives and their constituency and to help inFOR YOU?
Movies five nights a week, food at Tiger's night club scheduled for next year! All of crease our involvement with the Stockton
Grocery, a dance or comedian maybe once or these would not be possible withoutASUOP! community.
In my agenda I will strongly stress the stutwice a year? Have you ever wondered why So open your eyes and see all of the great
you are charged over $100 a year for just these services and opportunities ASUOP has to dent body involvement with our student govenuncnt political process. As of now I do not
few activities in your life?Well I'm here to tell offer you! And vote in this year's election!
Why? JUST DO IT!
think that the student body is apathetic, so much
you that there is so much mon.; ASUOP has to
John R. Seabreeze as it is overwhelmed by its responsibilities that
offer ! JustbyreadingthisarticleinThePa_ciCandidate for '90-'91 cause them to be isolated from its student govfican you are getting two things: The Pacifiernment. In this case, I strongly believe that the
can whichASUOP subsidizes, and the chance
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Hi! My name is Beth Hutchins and I'm
running for sophomore senator. My main goals
for the year are: to represent the class, be a student leader and decision maker, and to expand
opportunities for night life activities on campus. The senators that have represented our
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John Seabreeze

class during this past year have not effectively
communicated with our class to flnd out your
individual needs and wants. By communicating
through letters and being open and responsive
to all feedback, I will be able to do this! I'm
really energized to get involved inASUOPnext
year and all of you can too just by voting in the
McCaffrey Center and the dining halls on
.r
February 27 and 28. Thank You!

lenge that I enjoy.
As far as the future is concerned, if I am
elected, I have some very definite goals that I
hope to accomplish while serving our class.
First of all, our needs and interests need to be
addressed and represented in the Senate. Also,
more communication needs to take place between the class senators and the constituency
which they represent. Goals are very important
and your goals are just as important as mine. I
believe that you have the right to have your
goals represented in student govcnuncnt.
Finally, I believe in getting a quality education while having fun. The college experience is
one that only comes around once and every opportunity to Iearn and have fun is crucial to
mental and social development.
In closing, I would like to thank you for your
attention to this letter and my campaign. I look
forward to continuing my service to our class.
RespccLfully,
Jeff Weinberg

~stigation
tain DEA records for use duriJlg the
1ure hearing.
Sorby was out of town this week
d could not be rr.ached for com~nt.

Used with permission from
':Ciatchy News Service.

:egration
Jre apt to visit the Greek houses to
end cultural events.
Todd Hillman, Omega Phi Alpha,
es not see a good relationship beeen the faculty and Greeks happell.~ in the near future, but said that
nything we can do to get faculty and
·eeks interacting for something
ltural and exciting would be out.nding."
Representatives from Alpha Chi
nega,AlphaKappaLambda,Archai, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
teta, Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsi1 and Omega Phi Alpha attended
~meeting.

the past semester I have been one of the three
freshman representatives on the ASUOP Senate. During that time I have been the chair of the
Election and Bylaws Committee of the Senate
which has just completed the proposed ASUOP
Constitution which is also in this election. (Vote
for it, you'll like it.) I am also a trustee of
OASIS (Open Assembly of the School oi
International Studies) and a member of the
MUN (Model United Nations). Thank you for
reading, I hope it was somewhat enetrtaining,
and remember re-elect Tim Pettitt, Sophomore
Senator.
representatives ought to be more in touch with
their constituency. It is most important that the
student body know who their representatives
are so they can talk to when things needed to be
done. For example, I have asked many students
if they know who their representatives arc and
the answers were,"! don't know," except for the
student body president. This is the reason why
I urge for strong interaction in our political
process in an effort to improve our own community where it is needed, not what the people in
charge decide alone. We will do this through the
widening use of the college press service and
our campus mailing service.
I will also bring our university to be more
involved with our surrounding communities in
Stockton. We can do this by continuing to give
fmancial support and encourage voluntcerism
through the Anderson Y Center and other means.
This sort of involvement will improve Pacific's
reputation, locally and nationally by projecting
a good image through our college and local
press services, and local and national media.
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Forty-four employees take
U0 P••.Forty·four of the 76 eligible
taken advantage of an employee inc
Student names UOP's alcohol
berg named the program ROAD (P

Drugs).
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February 26-2 7, 1990
9amto3pm
Be Prepared For:
The scaned remains of South/W

By Leuenda cabrera
Staff Writer
A fire broke out in room 184 of
South/West residence hall Saturday,
Jan. 20. UOP's Department of Public
Safety and the Stockton Fire Depart·
ment were notified at 7:15p.m.
According to Resident Director
UrsulaMcNulty,an unattended candle
in the room fell over and caught the
bedding on fue. No one was in the
room when the fire broke out, but it
was detected by a smoke/heat sensor.
The building was immediately evacu-

• A huge selection of fraternity sportswear, partyJavors, silkscreen t-shirts,
hats, etnbroidery and JDuch more!
• Bookstore charge or tnajor credit
cards accepted .
• 2 Days Only!!!

B
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CRIME REPORT:

Excessive c
disrupts, ru,
Compiled by:
Public Safety

re

s

1110 West Fremont
464-4040

At least two persons were found
extremely intoxicated last weekend.
One man, who had been at an Archaniarushparty,requiredmedicalanention at a local hospital. Another man,
who was at an Omega Phi Alpha rush
party, was combative and violent and
refused to cooperate when Public taken from the other one.
define the roles of Executive Council
Safety arrived. He was taken to a
Three bicycle thefts occurred. members. The council does not exist
county jail.
They took place on Campus Way, under the current constitution, but the
On Satmday, Jan. 27, a male South/West Courtyard and Grace Executive Council has been a funcsubject exposed himself in the library Covell Courtyard. Public Safety ad- tioning body this year.
10 a female student who was sbldying. vises investing in a good locking
Pettitt said the use of the council
The subject was a white male in his device.
was not entirely unconstitutional,
30s with dark hair, a blue plaid shirt
Five fue alanns were intention- because- the Senate has the power to
and navy pants.
ally activated. According to Public create and use a committee, but he
Three warrant arrests took: place Safety, it is a serious offense to tamper conceded that it was 'a "nebulous"
with a combined bail exceeding with fire alarms. Anyone caught area.
$4,000.
maliciously setting alarms off could
The constitution revisions also
A Datsun 2AOZ was stolen from be subjected to serious penalties.
include a broader role for the judicial
the parking lot behind the fraternities.
(See SENATE, next page)
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tudent competes
, or national honor
A UOP sophomore may be on his
to receiving a national honor.
Harry S. Truman scholarship is
annually to a sophomore who
lemons:trates an interest in a career in
service or exhibits outstanding
for leadership in governservice.
"You must be nominated by a
mmmu..~made up of COP faculty to
be considered by the scholarship
uw,...,.w•..,..," Dr. George Blum, proof history, explained. "There
no sense in proposing candidates
they had some chance." The
found John Seabreeze
of this honor.

Seabreeze now looks forward to
interview in Seattle with various
people and political officials.
to impress them enough to get

By Kirsten Miles
Assistant News Editor
~'?- following schedule is an
abbreviated version of the ASUOP
election~ calendar. A detailed outline can be obtained at the ASUOP
office in the McCaffrey Center.

Feb. 7 Petition for candidacy
deadline: noon
Feb. 22 Candidates' debate at 8
p.m. McCaffrey Center Conference Room.
Feb. 23 Candidates' Forum at
noon, McCaffrey Center (outside)

Feb. 27 ELECTIONS
Feb. 28 ELECTIONS

john Seabreeze
asked to back as a fmalist," said the
excitect sophomore.
. If Seabreeze is awarded the Truman scholarship, he can look forward
to fmancial support during two years
of undergraduate study and two years
of graduate study, pending his performance in the first two years of the
scholarship.
Scabreeze's future plans parallel
the goal of the scholarship. "I want to
run a program in a s<>cial service
agency dealing with youth betterment
and development."

ARA
(Continued from previous page)
the dining halls. Some of the changes
that have already taken effect are fresh
vegetables on a regular basis, carrot
and celery sticks at every meal,
make-your-<>wn baked potatoes, the
return of cranberry juice, the addition
of tomato juice and fresh ftsh."
Wright attests that students "can
help me make the food service better.
"Wright anticipates that seeking student input to improve food service
will makeARAaccepted at Pacific as
"one of the family."

Debating Tigers
excel at com petition

1990 ASUOP Elections Calendar
Feb. 29 Election results available at ASUOP
March 6 Run-off Election

The UOP Forensics Team placed
third at the University of Utah's Great
Salt Lake Invitational Forensics Tournament. The three-day event brought
together competitors from 79 universities across the nation.
The spring resolution for intercollegiate debaters considers whether the
trend·towards foreign investment in
the U.S. is detrimental to this nation.
Each team must affum the resolution
three times and also be able to negate
the resolution three times against
teams from opposing universities.
UOP debaters Jack Victory and
Jamie Sobieski won four preliminary
rounds, defeating two teams from the
United States Air Force Academy,

March 7 Run-off Election results available
Those acknowledging their
candidacy are John Carmichael and
Lisa Ozenbaugh for.ASUOP President and Tim Pettitt and John
Seabreeze for Sophomore Senator.
If elected Sophomore Senator, Pettittsays he intends to run for Speaker
of the Senate. This is nota complete
list of candidates. Each of the can" didates will be featured in the Feb.
l 5 issue of The Paciftcan. In addition, ASUOPElections Handbooks
will be available prior to elections.

Arizona State University and the
College of Eastern Utah.
, 1
The Tigers defeated Northwestem College in the octa-flnals on a 2- '
1 decision. In quarter-finals, UOP
defea.ted Cal Poly-Pomona on a 2-1
decision. The team was fmally defeated on a 2-1 decision in the semifinal round by Arizona State University, finishing third overall. Victory
was recognized as one of the top ten
speakers in his division.
Last semester, the team argued the
resolution "Violence is a justified
response to polictical oppression."
The team brought home trophies
by placing in the finals three of four
tournaments last semester.

in

Professor's cocaine license under DEA investigation
(COCAINE, from page 1).
"They came at me with guns
drawn, basically,"Avakian said. ''They
came in here like I was going to have
kilos of cocaine."
A DEA investigator, on her first
assignment, 8pent 10 days auditing
Avakian's laboratory. Attorney Franklin Stevenson and Avakian contend
that the investigator lacked the neces-

sary understanding oflab procedures,
and they say she made investigating
and. arithmetical errors that led her to
believe that 100 grams of cocaine
were unaccounted for.
Avakian's abysmal handwriting
apparently aggravated the problem.
"He's like a doctor," Stevenson
said. "You can'tread his writing. It's
not that he was diverting cocaine; his

records were poor."
The new audit recommended by
Young probably will play an important role in Avakian's future at UOP.
· Sorby, who flrst called the·DEA
with concerns about AvakiWI, subsequently overturned nn academic
committee's recommendation that
Avakian be granted tenure. According to Stevenson, Sorby also tried to

'

.

obtain DEA records for use during the ,
tenure hearing.
Sorby was out of town this week
and could not be J'f.ached for comment

Used with permLssLon from
McClatchy News Service.

Benedetti proposes Greek, community integration
(BENEDETTI, from page 1)
unteer their living rooms.
Benedetti feels that being involved
with the Greek system provides students with a social education and that
hesting a lecture or performance
would add another dimension to this
social education. It would also be an
opportunity for students to interact
with the artists at the end of the evening. Again, these performances
would be open to the entire campus
community.
Benedetti feels that his proposals
offer"limited liability" for people who
do not feel comfortable with the Greek
system. They would have an indirect

reason to visit the houses. He hopes
that by bringing faculty and nonGreeks into the fraternities and sororities, some of the negative attitudes and perceptions toward the
Greek system will be eliminated.
Carl Nosse, dean ofthe Conservatory of Music, also spoke at the meeting about the upcoming 1990 Festival
of the Arts, which combines an art
exhibition, a drama production, an
actor in residence and several conservatory performances for 10 days of
cultural events.
Nosse stated the possibility of
special rates for groups of fraternity
and sorority members. He believed

that groups such as these attending
artistic events would make a positive
statement to the campus about Greek
life. These group rates would extend
to other campus groups as well.
"It was nice to see faculty enthusiasm and interest in the fraternities and
sororities," said Steve Fick, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
When asked if she has noticed a
resentment by the faculty and nonGreeks toward Greeks, Tracy Carter,
Kappa Alpha Theta, said she did not
see it on a large scale and felt that any
negative feelings were directed more
toward the fraternities. Carter agreed
with Benedetti that people would be

more apt to visit the Greek houses to
attend cultural events.
Todd Hillman, Omega Phi Alpha,
does not see a good relationship between the faculty and Greeks happening in the near future, but said that
"anythingwecandotogetfacu1tyand
Greeks interacting for something
cultural and exciting would be outstanding."
Representatives from Alpha Chi
Omega,AlphaKappaLambda,Archania, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Omega Phi Alpha attended
the meeting.
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Substance education: Part of
"The Uncommon Education"
UOP is billed as offering "The Uncommon Educa.tion." .we
hear of the excellent faculty, their doctorates and their publ~ca
tions We hear of the student-faculty ratio, the diverse maJors
d the benefits of a small campus. What we don't hear of often
:ough are the educational programs offered outside the classroom.
b
A problem has escalated at UOP. In early D~cem er, seven
students were hospitalized for over-?onsumpt1on of alcoh?l.
Today's crime report discusses two participants of rush parttes
who suffered the conseqt ·nces after they also drank too much.
But we haven't heard of tn~; programs available on campus to
alleviate these problems.
UOP was recently granted FJPSE (Funds for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Edu
1n) grant allowing for the
development of drug and alcohol programs on campus. Currently Sue Abbott, director of drug and alcohol program~ at
UOP, is developing the newly formed ROAD (Responsible
Options for Alcohol and Drugs) program. Am~~g Its many
planned resources are drug and alcohol peer advlSlng, educational programs for Greeks and other living ~oups, and referral
services for those seeking advice or counselmg.
In addition to ROAD, the newly formed.UOP Substance
Abuse Committee is taking a look at the policies and problems
of alcohol and drugs on campus and is working to fight the
problem. Dean William Barr is heading the task force made up
of faculty and students.
.
These are two of the many resources available to those With
substanceabuseproblemsorsubstanceabuseignorance. That's
right, ignorance. Part of the uncommon educati?n a~aila?Ie at
UOPisn'tpaid for by tuition, grants or scholarship. It s prud for
by your own commitment to improve yourself. . Substance
education is a great part of that uncommon education.
Campus resources are here to help. And while it may not take
a textbook to point out that double digit shots during a short
period of time are not healthy, it may take an effort on your part
to use that knowledge responsibly.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ===============II
Shumway listens
NormShumwaylistens.That'sjust
one reason he's such an effective
congressman.
Senior citizens made it clear to
him that they did not want the catastrophic care package approved in the
last Congress. He sponsored legislation to repeal it, and worked with his
colleagues to see that repeal effort
succeed. Incidentally, he voted against
the program in the first place.
Small business owners also let
Shumway know about their outrage
concerning new tax provisions aimed
at"praventing benefit discrimination.
Shumway sponsored legislation to
repeal those provisions, known as
Section 89; they were repealed. Not
.surprisingly, Shumway also opposed
the package which included Section
89 in the first place:
Clearly, Shumway is a man with
his finger on the pulse of the district,
the state and the nation. He knows
what we want, and he works to the
best of his ability to make sure that we
get it

Sienna Yoshida
Jennlfer Bryden

The Paclflcan is published every Thursday, except during vacations and final
exams week, by students of the University of the Pacific. Comments from
readers are welcome and strongly encouraged. Guest columns and letters to the
editor must be submitted In typed form by Friday noon. All letters to the editor
must have a verifiable signature, local address and phone number. The
Pactftcan reserves the right to edit all submitted materials. Editorial comments
reflect the vtews and opinions of the majority of The Paclflcan editorial board,
unless personally signed.
The Paclflcan office Is located on the third floor of Hand hall, University of
the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211. Office hours are Monday through Friday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. or by a~ppo~ln~t~me~nt:::_.-~------------:--

Editorial: 209 946-2114 Business: 946-2155
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Preventive
prohibition
I am proud to be an alumni of the
UniversityofthePacificand was more
than happy to contribute to this year's
scholarship fund. However,just a few
days after I sent my contribution, I
carne across an article in the newspaper which stated that several pledges
of the fraternity SAE and a 17-year-

old guest, who was not even a student
of the University of the Pacific, had
been taken to the hospital during a
party at the fraternity house, and that
the alcohol level in their blood was .3.
.1 is the alcohol level in which a
person is deemed legally under the
influence.
Since I graduated from UOP, I
have been attending law school. It
seems to me that the incident which
occurred during the party at the fraternity house would expose the University to a cause of legal action against
it. If it can be shown that the University had knowledge that alcohol was
being served at the fraternity house to
minors or persons under 21 years of
age, more likely than not, the University can be held liable. Actual knowledge need not be proven, only constructive knowledge. It has been
common knowledge, even while I was
a student at UOP, that the fraternities
would often hold "keg parties."
It thus behooves me to wonder if
my contribution to the scholarship
fund will be negated by the cost to the
University for litigation in the event
that a suit is brought against it for the
unfortunate incident.
To prevent funher incidents such
as this from occurring, and to protect
the integrity of the University, alcohol should be prohibited on thP Uni_versity, and any infraction sho
be
penalized by an immediate exp~.-.ung
of the students involved.
If the members of the fraternities
at UOP, due to their youthful immaturity, did not think about nor consider the implications and the legal
consequences of allowing their
members and guests who are under

the age of 21 to consume alcoholic
beverages on University premises, th~
president of the University and his
administrative followers in all their
infinite wisdom should have.
Hugh Carlos Simon

Cleaning up
the campus
"No Food or Drinks Allowed."
How often have you seen this sign
while you are packing your sodas,
chips and candy from building to
building and class to class?
UOP's policy restricting food and
beverages to areas outside the classroom buildingsisnotstrictlyenforced.
In fact, no one bothers to hide their
contraband as they enter a restricted
area.
The University's policy of restricting foods and bevemges to outside of
the classroom is a good policy. The
idea is for the University to use its
funds on improvements instead of
replacing floors, carpets and furniture
ruined by careless students. How often have you entered a classroom to
witness candy wmppers, soda cans,
and empty bags of chips scattered
around the room as if a party instead
of a lecture had transpired? Not only
is it an eyesore but you are left to deal
with someone else's garbage. you can
either shove it aside to make room for
yourself or pick the garbage up and
deposit it in the trash.
The problem with the current
policy is the inability to ertforce the
policy. No one can expect the professors to waste time monitoring stu-

dents for food and beverage ·
tions. It would be too costly
ridiculous) to hire guards to stand
all the entrances of classroom
ings to spot the rule breakers.
The additional cost to UOP b
custodians to clean up the garbage in
the classrooms is estimated at $812,000 per year. Vandalism, not eat·
ing or drinking in the classroom, is
prime reason for incurring replace.
ment costs for furniture, floors, lllld
carpets. Any cost to the University is
passed on to the students in the fonn
of higher tuition.
The University is not likely tn
abandon this policy even though en·
forcementisa problem. SincethecOSI
is pass~ on to the .udents, it is the
students who ultimately incur the
losses. Students can minimize their
losses by monitoring their own be·
havior.
If students would pick up and
dispose of their own garbage before
exiting a classroom, others wouldn'l
have to deal with it, the Universily
wouldn't have to pay for it artd all
students could benefit from it. Stu·
dents can think of cleaning up after
themselves as part of their educa·
tiona! molding. Unless they are able
to afford a maid, everyone has to learn
the art of cleanliness. Practice it in
school and hopefully save some
money at the same time.

Sheryle Sparks

Ramblings and All That's Fit to Print
will return in the Feb. 8 issue ofT/Jl
Pacifican.

How would you rate George Bush's first year in office?"
f

Kathie Madigan
Freshman
Music education

John Travaie
Senior

I think he's done better than
everyone expected him to. The
Panama invasion brought him
down publicly. And Dan Quoyle is
good assassination insurance.

He's ·done an excellent job and I
wouldn't change anything he's
done. He's been the best president
we've had in a long time.

.·.

Tina Williams
Junior
International management

He's definitely lived up to all my
expectations.

1

Jennifer Deacon
Senior
Business management

Dylan Scoledes
Sophomore
Communication

...

f think he's been too cautious. He
seems to react to things too late,
like the events in Eastern Europe.
He contradicts himself. He says he
supports the Chinese students
and vetoes their bill.

I think that he's a hypocrite.
" When we invaded Panama and
young men lost their fives fighting" he said, "every life is precious
and now I'm off to hunt."

I'm definitely a supporter of Bush
But he could be more inventive ifl
his policies instead of being a
clone of Reagan.

"Buffalo
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-CAMPUS NEWS NOTES
Dorm food with a money-back
guarantee
(CPS)- In what may be a first in donn food, officials at Clark University have started offering students money back if they don't like their residence hall meals.
The new program. says Jack Foley, business manager of the Worcester,
Mass., university, is designed to dispel the notion that all college food is bad
and to better accommodate the individual tastes of its student customers.
"It seems to be a common denominator for students at all colleges and .
universities to write home about the quality of the food," Foley said.
Under the new plan, students unhappy with a tray can complain to the
food services manager, who, if unable to concoct an adequate substitute,
will credit the student's university account for the price of the meal.
Breakfasts cost $1.66, lunch or brunch costs $3.32 while dinner costs
$4.99.
Clark ~ill share te costs of ~he program with Daka, a Massachusetts
food services company that manages Clark's dorm cafeterias.
The company, which serves about 150 East Coast campuses, intends "to
make it available at all of our schools," said Daka official Ron Cohen.

More on fraternity hazing and
pledging bans
Florida's Stetson University officially kicked a fraternity accused of
hazing off campus while another national fraternity, Zeta Beta Tau, re. ported its experimental ban on pledging seems to have eliminated hazing
in its chapters around the country.
At Stetson, officials notified Pi Kappa Alpha president Steve Gio:iis by
letter Jan 9. that they would not let the chapter, convicted of degrading
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--..._ ' pledges, conducting "a public stunt" and inflicting mental abuse, back onto
1I

c~R~s~
. ed"
. a dd.mg t hat natwna
. lP'1 K appa
ne revery d'lSappomt~"
, sru.'dG'10ms,

d beverage~ Alpha next summer will vote whether or not to expel his chapter.
The house's problems go back to 1988, when a female student charged
tre 8llards 1o ~, she had been mped by fmternity members after a party.
of c~ '
"Hazing, however severe, is repugnant to the values or this university
rule breakers and is vigorously opposed by national fraternity leadership," Stetson
Cost 10 liOI ' Provost Louis Brakeman stated.
up the
Most nationals have adopted anti-hazing policies during the past three
"'~~10001\S is estima!oo years. In August, moreover, two nationals- Zeta Beta Tau and Tau Kappa
•Vandalism Ill ' Epsilon - went further, completely banning pledging which, they said,
intheclassr~/ sometimes leads to hazing. Students would become full members upon
for incurring
invitation instead of having to endure a prolonged "initiation period."
for [umiture ~
In December, ZBT announced the experiment seems to be working.
nyc 110 lhe
Nationwide, ZBT's fall rush attmcted 20 percent more members than fall
to the udents: ~ Jr rushes of previous years.
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"Buffalo Commons"

lh policy even lllcqi
,........_. a 1 problem. Sincelilt
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vs.
"International Parkade"

ho ultimately incur ~
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(CPS)- A husband-wife professor team from Minot State University
in North Dakota, angered by a scholarly study by a Rutgers University
husband-wife professor team that proposed rurning the Great Plains over
to buffalo herds, retaliated in mid-December with a proposal to turn New
Jersey into a parking lot
Minot State professors Stephen and Barbara Ragan produced an 11page academic "paper" noting that New Jersey, Rutgers' home state, was
environmentally devastated by pollution, crime and urban stress. The solution, they said, was to turn the whole state into an "International Parkade"
for cars along the East Coast.
The "study" was a satiric reply to a book, published in October, by
Rutgets professors Frank and Deborah Popper.
In their book, the Poppers argued the Great Plains have been environ.
mentally devastated by intensive farming during the last 125 years, that the
h U save ;.1 soil was being rapidly leached of nutrients and that the water tables under
nd h pefu Y
the land would soon be depleted.
The solution, the Poppers said, is to push farmers and ranchers off the
1
It Sf". land, and create a massive national parkland left to natural tall grasses and
trY l buffalo herds. They proposed calling the preserve "Buffalo Commons."
I In the Great Plains states themselves, the idea has proven to be less than
popular. "Frankly, I got tired of hearing about North Dakota getting turned
into a Buffalo Commons," Stephen Ragan said. "I don't believe everybody
is going to move out of North Dakota."
.
.
"New Jersey is a flat state. It would make a good parking lot. Parking lots
are typically very flat," he added.
"It's hilarious," said Frank Popper of the Ragans' P~?posal. ''I'm sure
· that the Ragans have solved the enigma of New Jersey.
nitonng their O~i

The Men of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Are Proud of Our
Little Sisters •..•.•

·'

· Andi Christoff- DG
Michele Hughes - Theta
julie johnson· DG
Carolyn Keeney - DG
Patsy Mattly - Theta
Gina McCreary . Theta
jenny Parks- DG
Kelly Reed - Theta
Molly Reed · DG
Heather Schoeny - DG
Marty Tagg- Theta
Lisa Tyrell · Theta
Erin Welsh · Theta
Dyan Wilson · DG

Con
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Colleges may have to reveal crime rates
(CPS)-Congress this month will
start seriously considering a bill that
would force colleges to tell students,
employees, applicants and their parents how many crimes occurred
their campuses.
While many public relationsminded administrators oppose the bill
as it would hurt their school's image,
a group of college security experts resolved Jan. 12 to oppose it because it
could not be enforced.
"We're not in favor of the law
because it's not policeable," said Jan
Sherrill of the Center for the Study
and Prevention of Campus Violence
(CSPCV), which concluded its annual conference Jan. 11.
Major support for the bill comes
from students, parents and faculty
members who say they need to know
about local crimes in order to protect
themselves from them.
Currently, only 352 of the 3,200same two- and four-year colleges in
the country bother to report crimes to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which tracks criminal activities.
The quality of the statistics, moreover, is uneven. While one school
may report a crime committed on
what is legally a city-owned curb,
another sc:•ool may decide not to
report it as a "campus" crime.

The result, students and expens
seem to agree, is a highly unrealistic
image of safe campuses in which
residents feel so secure that they don't

"Students do
things on campus
that they would
never do at home."
- Jan Sherrill
CSPCV
take basic security precautions.
"Students often have a false sense
of security on college and university
campuses," said Rep. Bill Goodling
(R-Pa.), who in September introduced
the federal bill that would require
schools to tell the public about the
crimes committed in their communitie:,.
"It's interesting that students do
tnings on campus that they would
never do at home," Sa!d Sherrill of the
CSPCV, which is bas~d at Towson
State University in Maryland.
Such an incident sparked the current move to force colleges to report
that crimes happen on campnses.
In 1985 Lehigh University freshmanJeanneClerywasbrutallybeaten,
raped and murdered in her Pen~syl
vania dorm room. Her attacker got

Supreme Court rules tenure
evaluations be made public
· (CPS) - In a decision some professors think will affect how all college teachers get tenure, the U.S.
Supreme Court Jan. 9 ruled colleges
may have to make certain kinds of
confidential evaluation records public.
Professors usually decide whether
or not to grant their colleagues tenure
in secret discussions and reviews, but
the court said that materials used in
the reviews can be made public if a
teacher suspects he or she was denied
tenure because of prejudice or discrimination.
"Indeed, if there is a ' smoking
gun' to be found that demonstrates
discrimination in tenure decisions, it
is likely to be tucked away in peer
review files," wrote Justice Harry
Blackmun in a unanimous decision.
"We believe the court seriously
erred in its decision," said a statement
issued by the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP), a
Washington, D.C.-based group that
represents campus professors.
"We're hopeful that the quality of

evaluations will not diminish as a
;esult," added AAUP's Jordan Kurland.
"The consequences," said University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign
law professor Matt Finkin, "are that
people will be less forthcoming. They
will be less critical if they know that
thecandidatemayreadwhatwassaid."
The case arose in 1985 when
Rosalie Tung, an associate professor
at the University of Pennsylvania,
charged she had been denied tenure
because of her gender.
Tung said her qualifications were
"equal to or better than" five male
faculty members who won tenure at
the time.
To pursue the charge, the state's
Equal Educational Opportunity
Commision (EEOC) asked Penn for
copies of what was said in Tung's
review. Penn refused, citing confidentiality of personnel decisions. The
EEOC then took the university to
court to force it to give it the materials.

into the hall because a pizza box was
propping the main door open, and
Clery's room remained unlocked
while she slept.
Jeanne's parents, Howard and
Connie Clery, sued Lehigh for negligence, claiming that, given the dearth
of crime statistics, no one knew such
an assault was likely or even possible
at the school. They were awarded $2
million in an out-of-court settlement.
The couple used the money to start
a non-profit organization, Security on
Campus, dedicated to help other universities improve campus safety measures.
AsaresultoftheClerys'lobbying,
Pennsylvania was the first state to
require schQOls to report crime statistics. The bill became law in May,
1988.
Since then, Florida, Louisiana and
Tennessee have passed crime statis-

tics laws. New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Missouri, California
and Delaware are considering similar
laws. The penalty for non-compliance would be $10,000, except for
Tennessee and New York, where the
fme would be $1,000.
Goodling's bill, theCrimeAwarenessandCampusSecurityActof1989,
would require all campuses to provide "timely notification" of crimes
and to publicize their security policies.
"If details of crimes are not publicized, a student may unknowingly
walk alone into a parking lot where
several mpes occurred, or may prop a
dorm door open, unaware that burglars robbed students in other dorms
where doors were left open. If these
students were properly informed, they
might have made different choices,"
G~dling said.

South Africa divestment by
colleges wanes, study shows
(CPS)- Thenumberofcampuses
thl)t have sold off shares in firms that
do business in regregationist Sout.'t
Africa has droppedconsidembly since
:nid-1986, the Investor ResponsibilIty Research ~nter (IRRC) reports.
At the height of student protest of
South African apartheid in 1985, 32
1:chools either revised old investment
policies or adopted new on~s to divest
themselves of shares in companies
that had an economic ir.terestin Sot 1th
Africa, the Washington, D.C.-ba!·ed
IRRC said.
Since then, the number of schools
adopting new investment policies
dropped from 29 in 1986 to four in
1989.
Several factors contributed to the
drop in divestment activity, including
the South African government's decisioninmid-1986tocmckdownonthe
flow of information.
"Network news programs were no
longer inundated with the graphic
p~ctures of white policemen beating
black protesters with rubber whips

and truncheons that h~d served so
well to focus the U.S. public's attentio:t on the problem of apartheid," the
report noted.
A new federal law banning new
U.S. investment in South Africa and
the continuing ~xodus of U.S. firms
from the s:!gregationist country also
dampened college divestment activit;.e s.
Student activists, then, seem to be
the victims of their own success, the
report said. They have "found it hard
to convince their fellow students of
the need to continue exening pressure
on their boards of trustees to adopt divestment measures."
But Richard Knight of the Africa
Fund, a New York-based anti-apartheid group, says college activists still
are pressing for divestment, and,
where that has been accomplished,
are pushing their schools to drop companies like IBM, Coca-Cola and
General Motors that still distribute
their products in the country
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Armenians and Azerbaijanis
withdrew from a key front earlier
this week, and agreed to discuss extending the truce to cover other areas of conflict.
Peace talks began Wednesday in
Latvia.

East German
elections scheduled

More than l5,000 Romanians
gathered in protest earlier in the week
demanding the ouster of the provisional government.
The demonstration was the largest anti-government demonstration
in Romania since the revolt in December.

Polish Communist
party disbands
The Polish Communist Party
voted earlier this weeks to disband
itself. Party members decided to
create a new democratic party in the
hopes of gaining public support.
A small splinter group broke off
to form a social-democratic party as
weU. 1

programs, re-forestation _projects,
nutrition programs, and ch1ld deve\.

The Overseas Development Network is a national student organization which promotes discussion of
Third World development issues.
ODN seeks to involve students in
constructive responses to the global
problems of hunger, poverty, and injustice.
The Development Opportunities
Program offers students and recent
graduates a chance to learn firsthand
the day to day realities of grassroots
development initiatives throughout
many regions of the world. For the
duration of the program, students live
in and learn from communities involved in local self-help efforts.
While at the site, each student will
design a specific development education project to share their experiences
when they return. ODN seeks a diverse group of open-minded and
mature students who are genuinely
interested in questions concerning
development.

Armenian peace
talks begin

The Soviet Union will remove
all troops from Eastern Europe
within five years if U.S. and foreign
troops are removed from Western
Europe in the same time period.
This proposal, made by Ambassador Oleg Grinevsky, changes what
has been a major feature of the
U.S.S.R.'s defense plan for the past
45 years.

The East German government
and opposition leaders agreed to hold
elections on March 18, nearly two
months ahead of schedule. They
also agreed to form a caretaker coalition government until the elections
are held.

The Paci(ican, February 1, 19Z£

International internships available

World
.Beat
Soviets willing to
pull troops

6

Romanians protest
interim government

Exchange program open
The International Christian
Youth Exchange offers an intercultural voluntary service program to
people 18-30 years of age. Volunteers participating in the program
work in community service projects
in Africa, Latin America, Europe
and Asia.
lCYE is an intercultural exchange for youth and young adults
for the purpose of deepening understanding and commitment to global
justice. The program strives to build
awareness of cultural diversity and
toeducateregardingglobal issues in
expectation that participants will become advocates for global justice.
ICYE has been a leader in international exchanges since its establishment as a German American
Application deadline: March 15
Estimated cost $2,800
Jr, the past, program participants
have. worked with an alternative health
care center, a coalition of landless
groups which sponsors rural development projects; and a women's advoca·: y, education and employment
organization. The program provides
intensive language training in Bangia.

Internship Locations
Appalachia
Program length: June-August
Application deadline: Feb. 15
Estimated cost $600
In previous years, interns have been
placed with groups such as a high
school dropout prevention program,
an outpatient nursing/midwifery
clinic, a community support center,
and a grassroots lobbying effort that
works on stripmining issues.

S. African government
won't use police
South African President F.W. de
Klerk announced Sunday that the
national police force will no longer
be used to fight the government's
political battles.
Since taking office in August of
last year, de Klerk has loosened restrictions on anti-government protests, freed senior leaders of the African National Congress, and made
a public commitment to free Nelson
Mandela.

India
Program length: Sept.-Feb.
Application deadline: March 15
Estimated cost $3,000

Bangladesh
Program length: Sept- Feb.

program in 1949. ICYEisanin~r
faith exchange program seeking
participants who share the pr~
gram 's goals, regardless of rehgious affiliation.
The cost of participating in the
program covers all i~temational
travel, administrative costs,
health- accident insurance, preparation conferences and language
training. Additional conferences,
room board and pocket money are
provided. Partial scholarships are
available. University student loans
can be deferred while exchangees
volunteer with ICYE.
For further information contact
ICYE-U.S. National Offi~e, 134
West 26th Street. New York, NY
10001. Telephone:(212)206-7307.
Students live in regions including
Tamil Nadu, Orissa, Bihar, Andhra,
Pradesh, and Gujarat. Students have
worked with women's collectives,
health education projects, integrated
development programs for tribals, and
regional agricultural initiatives.
Latin America
Program length: June-Dec.
Application deadline: Feb. 15
Estimated cost: $500-$2,300
(varies by country)
Interns have worked in Belize,
Bolivia, Chile, GUatemala, and Mexico. They work with health education

To Apply
Send a self- addressed, $.45
stamped envelope to the Overseas
DevelopmentNetwork, indicating the
program in which you are interested.
Box 1430, Cambridge, MA 02238,
(617)868-3002.
Estimatedcosts includerowtd-trip
airfare, necessary inoculations, visas,
orientation and retreat exre•lses,
in-country travel, and room and board

Javanese dance captures culture
By Sukesti Martono
Guest Writer
A pulsating pauern of sound from
kenong (kettles), kempul (suspended
gongs) and kendang (drums) creates
an exhilarating atmosphere. The
sound of the drum serves as the leading role for the rest of the orchestra.
Six dancers on hobby horses, two
clowns, and four or five orchestra
players take part in the perfonnance
of the Kuda Kepang (Hobby-Horse).
The performance of the Kuda
Kepang is an integral part of the cultural fabric of the Javanese islands. It
is frequently perfonned to celebrate
their national independence, the birth
of children and wedding parties.
The group of six dancers ~pears.
each holding a plaited bamboo hobbyhorse painted in either black or white.
The colors have magical significance
inJava: blaCk represents evil and white
refers to holy spirits. The elegantly
designed hobby-horses have deeply
bowed heads, open mouths and an
upward gaze.
The dancers' clothes look like the
costumes of soldiers in the Javanese
. tradition. With bare chests, they wear

blue batik scarves covering their heads
and red and yellow sampur (dancescarves) attached to their buckled
belts, hanging over their knee-length
trousers. A piece of batik cloth hangs
from each dancer's belt Playing under
the heat of the sun, each wears a pair
of dark glasses.

The performance
oftheKuda
Kepang is an
integral part of
the cultural fabric
of the Javanese
islands.
After a short ceremony of spirit
calling, the music starts and the dancers take positions on the earth stage.
They move their hands,legs and heads
in unison. Then, with serious concentration they ride on their horses. This
dance demonstrates the readiness of
the soldiers to face any possible danger. After a half hour they leave their
horses standing side by side in the

middle of the stage.
Laughter fills the next episode.
Two clowns with masks emerge, one
in white face with a ball-shaped nose,
named Penthul, and the other in black
face with a flat nose, named Tembem.
Casual dancing, singing, dialogues,
and jokes characterize this moment.
The theme usually concerns current
issues in the community. The clowns
often allow dialogues with the audience so that the event becomes more
lively.
The rhythm of the orchestra indicates that the battle of the warriors is
about to begin. Three pairs of hobbyhorse dancers emerge and move energetically, concentrating on riding
while holding their horses with their
left hands and their swords with their
right hands.
The pulsating sound of the orchestra signals the climax of the fight, but
without winners or losers. Then one
or two dancers enter a trance !lnd
perform such feats as glass-eating,
and stepping on frre. Many Javanese
believe the players are in contact with
!>'pirits which have made them clairvoyant
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Are you interested in Jewish student

Now hiring full and part
time people to show our
products in retail stores.
Daytime, evening and
weekends available. Set
your own schedule.
Contact
Eletrolux
Corporation at 466-9519 or
apply in person at 3065
Waterloo Rd. E.O.E.
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• Programs on Middle East
• Israeli folk dandng
• Sunday bagel brunches

MARCH 2

Then come to an open meeting to discuss these and other
possibilities for UOP students with Rabbi Rick ~hapiro

Thrusday, Feb 8
5-6 pm
Chaplain's Office - Knoles Hall
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~s en1or
· recru1·t·•ng ·1s un d erway

·; By Susan Brooks

seniors to do research on the company
they plan to interview with before the
interview. One recurring comment the
center hears from the companies is
that students do not familiarize themselves enough with the company before being interviewed.

. Feature Editor
Attention all seniors! The Career
Planning and Placement Center has
begun their spring senior recruiting.
1 I
This recruiting will benefit all
seniors who plan to have a life after
· , college. The Career Planning and
Placement Center has scheduled 65
companies to come to UOP for on. campus interviewing.
Three different kinds ofinterviews
are planned. The first type is open
schedules. This interview is open to
1
anyone who is interested in the com•pany. The second kind of interview is
closed. This means that the interview
is closed to those who do not match
the company's specific qualifications
(things such as U.S citizenship and a
specified G.P.A.). The final type of
~~ interview is a group interview.
Seniors are encouraged to sign up
now, if they have not already done so.
ut, iffor some reason you don't read
this article until March 1 it is not too
ltate. Sign-ups begin tomorrow (Feb.
'! . ~)and go all the way through the end
--..y,~,.........._
: !of the semester.
The center's staff is highly qualiand they know how the job-search
~.1 "-!market works. They have advised

"The worst thing a
student can do is
think college
recruiting is not
for them .... "
- Helen Scully
Campus recruiting is great fora lot
of students, but it doesn't meet everyone's needs. The center is sensitive to
those students.
"The worst thing a student can do
is think college recruiting is not for
them because they have a liberal arts
degree and not a business degree,"
said Helen Scully, interim director of
the Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Scully's philosophy on the whole
recruiting process is that you are preparing for a big transition. For years
and years we have been going to
school. After high school we knew we

. ftied
'I

1

I Torito's offers good times

tf'room showing sporting events or rock
•videos, the atmosphere is likely to
·e nhance your south-of-the-border
experience.
The bar is a large room filled with
circular
tables and comfortable stools.
1
1Surrounding the room, there is authentic Mexican decor and wall hangings that emphasize the strong Mexican heritage. Ceiling fans keep the air
circulating so there's never a stuffy or
smoky feeling. With large seating
'arrangements for groups of friends,
,El Torito's is a terrific place to cele. brate. With this type of atmosphere
1 you can't help but feel comfortable at
1. Torito's whether it's a Sunday, Monday, mid-week or Friday night bo-

D

nanza.
Happy Hour, weekdays from 4-7
p.m., is a great time to taste some of
, the delicious margaritas. But if this
time doesn't fit into your busy academic schedule, have no fear because
Happy Hour prices are also good
weeknights from 10 p.m. to closing
, and all day Sunday. All pitchers of
margaritas are $5 and only $2.25 for a
single glass. There is a wide variety of
specialty flavors such as banana,
peach, melon, coconut, strawberry,
pineapple and the El Torito's original.
Mexican beers like Corona, DosEquis
:l81ld Carta Blanca are available in
mbundance. And don 'tforget that tasty
,catalic
Margaretta with a shot of
I
'

2

4tequila.
If appetizers are your thing, then
Torito's has a plate for you. The bar

Lynette Maclndoo

Faces

were going to college, but now it is
unknown exactly which direction we
are headed. Many are confused and
don't know what to do.
"Fear immobilizes seniors, and this
is a self-defeating fear. With the college recruitment program we offer a
lot of support and tremendous opportunity," said Scully.
The Career Planning and Placement Center has specialized equipment to help out those who are unsure
oftheircareerpath. SIGI,acomputerized assessment program, assists students in determining their interests
and then correlates a job matching
those interests. The center also has an
extensive career resource library with
information on most all of the companies that come for campus recruiting.
Video tapes are also available on
various companies.
The Career Planning and PlacementCenter has directories for graduate schools, too. Be sure to keep all
options open and shoot for the stars;
don't limit yourself.
"The problem we would like to
help you with the most is making your
decision on which job you want to
accept," said Scully.

AND G'S REVIEW

Welcome to El Torito's at the corof March and Quail Lakes! El
familiar to most, but not all,
a fantastic place for the person
"""'"....'!S for ;nore than just a bar. With
,.........,._ _ _ _ _~televisiions in everycomerofthemain
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offers a wide selection of foods to
If you're prepared and ready for
munch on during happy hour, as well those chips, J & G recommend El
as appetizers from the kitchen. You Torito's as the perfect way to bring a
can get anything from quesadillas to · long day of classes to a close. We rate
combos of taquitos, buffalo wings, it on our scale (of four being best)...
and potato skins all loaded with sour
cream and guacamole at incredible
happy hour prices.
Editors note: J and G's review will
To follow the appetizers, Torito's
appear weekly, rating a new restahas a wonderful restaurant with auraunt on their scale offour stars. Any
thentic Mexican food. There is rarely
comments or suggestions would be
a long wait and the waitresses and appreciated.
waiters are great company.
Food isn't the only thing going for
El Torito's. There is also Monday
Night Football. All Miller Lite beers

****.

ofUOP
Originally from Springfield, Oregon,
Lynette Maclndoo has made her mark at
UOP.
A member of the varsity swim team
for three years, Maclndoo has just been
named team captain, a title she will hold
until she graduates.
"Swimming has taught me self-commitment, time management, and the ability to work hard," said Maclndoo.
The junior education major enjoys
working with children and collecting children's books for her future career as an
elementary education teacher.
Other activities that keep Maclndoo
busy include holding an office in her
sorority, Tri Delta, and assisting on the
chaplain advisory committee.

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo

Committee publishes guide
Handbooks available now
"Volunteer today for a better tomorrow" is a slogan that invites UOP
students and faculty to commit themselves to community service. Handbooks of Opportunities have been
placed at seven locations around
campus to provide specific information. The Community Service and
Volunteerism Coalition has been
meeting for the past several months to
create a means for people on campus
to have easily accessible information
on community agencies that could
use volunteer help.
The Rev. Norris Palmer, assistant
to the University Chaplain, has convened the group to work on contacting 40 agencies from which volunteers can choose. These volunteering

opportunities are written up in the
Handbooks of Opportunities which
are located in the ASUOP Office, the
Office of the Chaplain, Student Advising, Anderson Y, Career Planning
and Placement, Cowell Counseling

"We come to
college not to
learn to earn a
living, but to learn
to live a life."
-M.J. Riggs
Center and the Community Involvement Program.
Volunteers can choose from tasks

such as assisting with animal care at
Micke Grove Zoo, dishing up food at
St. Mary's Interfaith Dining Hall,
serving as a production assistant for
the San Joaquin Arts Council, teaching in the Camp Fire Self Reliance
Program, or staffmg the warehouse of
the Emergency Food Bank, among
others.
MJ. Riggs once observed, "We
come to college not to learn to earn a
living, but to learn to live a life.'' The
fullness of education includes learning to serve other people and learning
about oneself in the process. Further
information is available from the seven
offices where the Handbook of Opportunities is located.

If appetizers are
your thing, then
El Torito's has a
plate for you.
and Genuine Drafts are only $1.75
during the football game. During
half-time they even have drawing
where some lucky winners will walk
away with prizes. Whether your team
wins or loses, you '11 have a good time
with the waitresses who are dressed in
T-shirts (and shorts) supporting various teams.
If you're into memorizing your
driver license number, then Torito 'sis
the place to be on Wednesday nights.
It's always a fun-ftlled, packed event
where patrons compete for monopoly
money in hopes of spending it all
during an auction at the end of the
evening.
It's an event you won't want to
miss ifyou like watching people make
fools out of themselves and shopping
with play money. The amusement on
Wednesdays begins at 8 p.m.
There's no doubt that you will
have a good time at El Torito's. But
we have a warning for you: the chips
are addicting.

-HAIR & NAILS . INCORPORATEDRoblnhood Plaza • 5756 Pacific Avenue #11 • 952- 9422

Perm Wave Special
for UOP students/
faculty

BEAHEAD·R ESIDENT
For The 1990-91 Academic

$35.oo
~ Includes Hair Cut & Style - Regularly $45

GAIN ExPERIENCE IN

$5 extra for spiral wove • Offer expires Marc h 1.1990

Also:

• New set of nails $25
• Fills $15 (New Clients Only)

II

Tuxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions
_ Large selection of co~m~rbund
and ties including metnlhcs m a
wide variety of color.;.

RALEIGH BICYCLE OF STOCKTON
~ Venetian Square

~ ~ 4555 N. Pershing

~
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MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION,
SUPERVISION, ADVISING, COUNSELING,
PROGRAMMING, AND GROUP
FACILITATION

951-9820
Largest Selection of Bicycles and
Accessories in Stockton!!

REMUNERATION

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS
Free tuxedo for groom
(for wedding party of 5 or more)

1774 W.Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477·2442

SALARY, APARTMENT, BOARD AND 14
UNITS OF TUITION REMISSION

uickFi¥

We'll repair your bicycle Wllhln 24
hours--cr the service is free!
We repair all makes.

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
LIFE, KNOLES HALL, 1st FLOOR
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Festival·
seeks
writers
for scripts

And the 1980's winners are . ••
ByDavid Hurst
Entertainment Editor
Surveys have found that Americans have a short memory. At least,
that is what The Pacifican survey of
"The Best of the 80s" seems to indicate. Of the many surveys returned to
our office from the Dec. 7 issue, the
majority of answers show a trend
toward the recent hits of the past
decade. The following is an explanation of the category winners and run-

ner-ups.
BEST COMEDY MOVIE: This
category had introduced two clear
winners, though the range of possibilities seems endless. The highest
votewasfor"WhenHarryMetSally," Best Actress: Meryl Streep
the Rob Reiner hit of 1989 starring cantlyincluded"Ghostbusters,""Big"
Billy Crystal and Meg Ryan. The and "Roxanne."
BEST DRAMATIC MOVIE:
closest runner up was your favorite
high school slider... Mauhew Broder- "Dangerous Liaisons" brought in the
ick's"FerrisBueller's DayOff." Other most votes, followed closely by "Out
nominees, though not scoring signifi- of Africa" and "Platoon." Other

nominees mentioned were "Dead
Poets' Society" and "The Color
Purple."
BEST COMEDIC ACTOR:
From "Mork & Mindy" to "Dead
Poets' Society," Robin Williams has
earned audiences' respect and first
place recognition in this category.
Nobody even came close. Minimal
points each for Steve Martin, Chevy
Chase and Eddie Murphy. Looks like
"Saturday Night Live" is losing its
reign.
BEST COMEDIC ACTRESS:
She may have been "Down and Outin
Beverly Hills," but actress Bette
Midler is certainly at the top of the
box office and the filmgoers hearts.
Like Williams, Midlerattracteda great
following. Hernearestcompetition ...
Meryl Streep. This marks a big step
for Streep, whose only comedy thus
far is the recent "She-Devil," a relative failure at the box-office. SeeBest
Dramatic Actress for an interesting

STATE OF THE ARTS
McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY
Sculptures by Susan Leibovitz Steinman and charcoal drawings by
Judith Foosaner are showcased at the McCaffrey Center Gallery through
Feb.16.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center . Galleryhoursare9a.m.-9p.m. weekdaysand3-9p.m.
weekends. For more infonnation, contact Carla Malone at (209) 946-2174.

McCAFFREY CENTER TIIEA1RE
Colors: Sean Penn, Robert Duvall
Thursday, Feb. 1 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 3 at 7 p.m.

Sex, Lies and Videotape: James Spader, Andie McDowell
Friday, Feb. 2 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb.3 at 9:30p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 4 at 2, 7 and 9:30p.m.
Vertigo: James Stewart, Kim Novak
Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 9 p.m.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The UOP Conservatory of Music will present pianist Rex Cooper in
their Resident Artists Series Recital on Friday, Feb. 2 in the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall. The performance begins at 8:15 p.m. Cooper will be
performing works by Bach, Schumann, Beethoven and Debussy.
Admission to the event is by $2 scholarship donation. Students and
children are admitted free of charge.
An evening of lnlmpet music will be presented by Mike Vax as the
Conservatory ~ontinues its Resident Artists Series Recitals on Monday,
Feb. 5. Vax will perform solo work as well as ensemble pieces with other
faculty. Performance is at 8:15p.m. in the Faye Spanos Concen Hall
Admission is by $2 scholarship, or free to students and children.
.

DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE

Repertory Dance Theatre of Utah will perfonn three concerts at UOP's
Long Theatre. Shows begin at 8 p.m. for the following perfonnances:
Feb. 8- ROT's History of dance performance
Feb. 9- RDT perfoons with various community dance groups, UOP's
Pacific Dance Theatre and faculty member Anandha
Ray.
Feb. 10- RDT's Contemporary Dance Concert
For more information, contact Dr. Anandha Ray at 946-2116.

OUT&ABOUT
. **Micke Grove Zoo and the World Wildlife Fund offer an interesting
vtew of the world's environmental problems and the destructive impact that
trade can have on wildlife. "Cargo to Extinction" is on exhibit now through
March 15 at the San Joaquin County Courthouse at 222 East Weber St.
••stockton Civic Theatre presents the classic "Arsenic and Old Lace"

twist.
BEST DRAMATIC ACTOR:
No contest here! Dustin Hoffman
wins this round with the success of
80s hits "Tootsie" and "Rain Man."
Nearest competitors were Robert
DeNiro and Mel Gibson.
BEST DRAMATIC ACTRESS:
Remember the Be~t Comedic Actress
duel? Bette Midler got top billing
with Meryl Streep cast as an extra.
Now the tables tum. S treep garnished
the most votes for Dramatic Actress,
followed closely by Midler. Streep,
of course, has also been chosen Best
Actress by the Academy and awarded
theOscar. Sorry Meryl, all we have is
a complimentary issue of The Pacifican.
WORST MOVIE OF THE 80s:
The "Let's nuke Crystal Lake" task
force has made itself known. An
overwhelming amount of surveys
shows "Friday the 13th- Any Number" as the winner. Sequels didn't

The fifth annual Petit Play
val is once again being sponsored
the UOP Department of Drama
Dance. The festival offers a ('1'""""1111~"~
for the creative writer to earn a
extra dollars by penning a short
to be produced in the late spring.
Upon completion of a script,
tries will be read by a select scn~nlll•)l"')
committee and ranked. Cash aw:1nllllll"'
jason of "Friday the 13th" has
are offered for the top three
outstayed his welcome
In addition to the cash
stand a chance on this ballot. "Jaws 2- authors will see their
4 ""Star Trek" and "Ghostbusters II" onstage by actors and directors
all left a sour taste in the mouths of the sen from interested students and
voters.
ulty. The Petit Play Festival is
Next Week: Best of Television
uled for May 1.
A complete list of rules and
fications is available at the
ment of drama and dance.
must be submitted by March 19, 1
to be eligible for judging.
Authors of winning scripts
receive a cash award of $40 for
place, $30 for second, and $20
third.
Upon the selection of WilllninF"'lDisney World in Florida.
scripts,
directors will be chosen
Other creations include the idea
Wednesday,
March 28, 1990.
for the U.S. Pavilion at the 1964 New
wrights
will
be discouraged
York's World's Fair and his current
directing
their
own.
work in designing a 21st Century City
General
try-outs
for the
to be built near Tokyo, Japan.
Bradbury's flrst visit to ~tockton lions will be held on Friday, ............ will include a free book signing at the and will be cast by April 2.
Raymond Great Hall at 4 p.m. on Feb_ als will be announced.
Winning playwrights agree,
17. He will also offer a formal lecture
and signing at Great Hall at 8 p.m. virtue of their entry in the contest,
Tickets for the event are $7.50 per grant production rights and UJ~........ ~-
person and are available at the UOP royalty payments for the
Box Office and at the Arts Commis- Otherwise, all rights are retained ~~~~a~~~~:u~~~»
sion at 1107 N. San Joaquin Street the authors.
The general public will be mv1tPJL.....1M
Tickets may also be purchased at
various local bookstores and library to the productions at a cost of $L~icklrllllofi'ensi·ve
This money wil~ go to help defray
branches.
The symposium is being presented cost ot:theFestivalpnd its prol(lu<~l.l<li!hwllllaad
For more infoiJ'I)ation on the l'ellhtittlllrv
by the Stockton Arts Commission in
Play
Festival or a copy of the
cooperation with UOPand underwriters The Grupe Company, Stockton rules, contactDr. WilliarnJ. Wolak
Savings and Loan and The Bank of thedeparttnentofdrama
calling 946-2116.
Stockton.

Sci-Fi author/screenplay
writer to speak at UOP
Ray Bradbury, author of many
best-selling science fiction stories and
screenplays, will appear at the Stockton Arts Commission's third annual
Marion Jacobs Poetry and Prose
SymposiumonSaturday,Feb.l7. The
event is scheduled to be held at the
Raymond Great Hall on the UOP
campus.
Bradbury is known for his bestselling works, including "Fahrenheit
451," "The Martian Chronicles" and
"Dandelion Wine." Many of his
writings have been adapted into
screenplays and made into movie and
television features. Bradbury has
personally adapted the screenplays
for his classics "Something Wicked
Th~i;}Y~y>Comes" and "I Sing the
Body Electric."
"The Ray Bradbury Theater," a
cable television series, is currently a
nominee fortheACEAward, the cable
industry's equivalent to the Emmy.

Sci-FI writer Ray Bradbury
Among Bradbury's otherachievements is his founding of the Pandemonium Theater, which produces
many of his plays.
He acts as a consultant to Disney,
Inc. and was responsible for the concept around which Spaceship Earth
was constructed at Epcot Center in

In the video store
Remember last summer? There good sequels of the summer. Mel
were hits and misses, as usual. But Gibson and Danny Glover return to
the most memorable things about last tackle a smuggler riding on diplosummer were the sequels. Now's your matic immunity. Gibson is one of the
chance to catch all the movies you fewactionfilmactors thatcandeliver
,.a-punchline and a punch with amazdidn't ~ant to pay full-price for.
lndiana Jones and the Last ing effectiveness.
Turner & Hooch: "T&H," along
Crusade: Harrison Ford dons his
fedora once again for this action with "K-9," created a theme of human
pack_ed tale in which Jones searches cops/dog partner movies. Neither
for hJS archeologist father (played with were outstanding, but both did well in
great f~ by Sean ~onnery). , 'f!lls the box-office. Tom Hanks plays
one, while good: c~rtamly doesn t live Detective Turner. Hooch is... well ...
_
up to the creatlVlty of the original. Hooch. Hanks is on the trail of
· thopeitcan
·
1·tveuptoitstitle. derers, but the only wimess ismur
Let'SJUS
hio;
Karate Kid ill: It's no wonder four-legged friend.
yo~g actors in Hollyw~ have to
Uncle Buck: John Candy and
w~It tables. _All, of therr roles are director John Hughes ("Sixteen
gomg to the big kids. T~enty-seven- Candles," "Weird Science") team up
year-old Ralph .Macchio returns to for one of the comedy hits of the
graduat~ from high -sch~l (finally!) summer. Candy plays the not-soand~t hims_elf up to get kicked around qualified uncle who's left in charge of
agam. ~ctable_plot,perfonnances the kids when his brother and sister~-d en~g. As w1th "~st Crusade," in-law are called away. Buck is enIS o~e .s worn out Its welcome. dearing as he tries to manage th
~=~:s better s~ted.~or "Cocoon house, the kids, his love-life and th:
Karate Kid 4.
aggressive neighbors. Probabl
Lethal Weapon 2: One of th{' few Candy's best starring role to date. y

CoNCERTs
Joe Satriani will perfonn throughout Northern California in the coming
month. Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m., Satriani will appear at the Santa Cruz Civic
Auditorium. On Friday, Feb. 9, Satriani will perfonn another 8 p.m. show"w.,,...,.,,.,..
at the Redding Convention Center. Tickets for both appearances are$18
Motley Crue will be in concert with Faster Pussycat on Feb. 16 and 17
at the O~d Coliseum. Tickets for the 8:30p.m. show are $19.50.
groups will also appear Monday, Feb. 19 at the Arco Arena. Admission to
the 7:30p.m. concen are $18.50.
Erasure is scheduled to play at the San Francisco Civic Auditorium on
Tuesday, March 6. Showtime is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $19.50.
Billy Joel will appear at the Oakland Coliseum on Friday, April 13.
1
Tickets for the 8 p.m. perfonnance are $22.50.
-~~•.~'"" ''-

throug~ Feb. 10: Tickets are $7-10; however, swdentrush tickets go on sale

five mmutes pnor to QICh showing for $2. (209) 473-2400.

Desktop
Publishing

Win A Hawaiian Vacation Or Big Screen TV Plus
Raise Up To $1,400 In just 10 Days!
Objective: Fundralser
Commitment Minimal
Money: Raise s1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

Campus Organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call On .
Campus Marketing Concepts at
1 (800) 950-8472 ex. 10

-by the hour

o
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You can rent time on our
Macintosh® & LaserWriter®
system. Great for resumes,
newsletters, reports and more!

For high quality resumes,
matching cover sheets and
envelopes, depend on Kinko's,
the Copy Center.

ON THE MIRACLE MILE
2222 Pacific Avenue

-. e

the copy center

( 209) 462 .. 5688
Stockton, CA 95204

----

~

kinko•s·

• Costtme lethh • !hutre & Dance Apparel
• •akllp lll4 ACCIIIOflll
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Resume
Service

CAPT RALI DOBERSTEIN
916-278-7315

952-1204
956 W. Robinhood
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here

SPORTS
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Men's hoops hot on the court

The Paci(ican, February 1, 1990

Tiger Tracks
'n .~ij!Jlta

Thursday, Feb. 1
Men's B?sketball at UC Santa Barb~ra ...................... 7:30p.m.
women s Basketball at Fresno State ........................... 7:30p.m.
Men's Tennis at Sacramento State .................................. 2 p.m.

By Tom Gregory
Senior Staff Writer

UOP's basketball team will begin the second half of the season on

being~

Saturday, Feb. 3
t ·
01' ~ Men's Basketball at UC Irvine .................................... 7:30p.m.
""riteOfrt.rs a~ women's Basketball at San Jose St. ................................. 2 p.m.
. rtni~ to ~ ~~::~~sv;~~::~~~LV ................................................. noon
tnlhe ga
............................................... 9 a.m.
Pie . late ~ M &: W Swimming vs. Sacramento State
b~o:~r~ ~~ and Cal Poly-SLO .......................................................... ! p.m.

the road when they face off with UC
Santa Barbara tonight and UC Irvine
tomorrow.
Santa Barbara has only lost two
conference games this season; however, one of those losses came at the
hands of UOP. The Tigers managed
an impressive 75-53 win over the.
Gauchos on Jan.? in Stockton. It was
Dell Demps' 25 poin~ which led the
Tigers to one of their biggest wins of
the season.
Pacific ~so beat Irvine the frrst
time around by a score of 70-58.
Irvine has been troubled the entire
season and has yet to win a conference game.
The Tigers' record currently
stands at 10-7, marking the frrst time

v:t

";" ~~~ ~:,!d{j :~:.!ta Oara ................................................... 1 p.m.
o the

~ Women's Tennis vs. Washington .................................. 10 a.m.

Monday, Feb. s
Men's Tennis at UC Santa Cruz ....................................... 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 6
Baseball vs. Stanford ........................................................ 3 p.m.

JocK SHoP

Baseball
coach ·
Men's tennis starts fresh
•
_.es1gns

Bowled over
J

w,bat took place last Sunday
was perhaps the most exciting game
' the history of football. The game
was a well fought battle the entire
way; however, it all came down to
the final play.
The offense, which had the ball
within five yards of the goal line and
was in dire need of a touchdown,
brought in its famous runningback,
the Freezer. The defense countered
by placing its three largest players,
the three quarts, on the d-line.
The ball was fumbled after the
snap and as the time ran off the
clock,an(Jffensiveplayerrecovered
the ball in the endzone to give the
.~ili'1~lllldi~;P«MIGJ Bud squad its second straight Bud
Bowl victory over Bud Light.
It was truly a great game; however, the television production was
IIIIIGIIINII...... marred by boring clips of the Super
Bowl game between the San Francisco 49'ers and the Denver Broncos.
Most fans were tuned into their
television sets to watch the Super
Bowlin hopes that it would be as fun
to watch as last year's match between the 49'ers and the Bengals.
Unfortunately, the immortal Joe
Montana and the rest of the 49'ers
routed the Broncos 55-10 to prove
that they were not only the team of
the 80's, but plan to be the team of
the 90's as well.
The 49'ers have now won four
Super Bowls, a feat accomplished
by only one other team; the Pittsburgh Steelers. The question now is

in nearly nine years that UOP has won
10 games in the flfSt half of the season.
Unfortunately seven of the ten
'victories have been against nonconference opponents, meaning that
UOP's conference record stands at a
meager3-5.
In order to receive a decent seeding at the Big West's post-season
tournament in March, the Tigers are
looking to improve against conference rivals. Simply put, the Tigers
cannot allow lesser teams to get by
with victories.
In summary of the fust half of the
season, it's safe to say that the Tigers
have made great strides forward since
last season. The impact that Head
Coach Bob Thomason and his assistants have made on the UOP program
injustone year has been phenomenal.
Although eight of the current team
members played last year for the
Tigers, the team seems entirely different. For instance, Don Lyttle has 128
more points and 41 more rebounds
than he did last year at this time, and
DellDempshashadaremarkablel51
point, 25 rebound improvement over

By Julie DeArmond

.
Tom Gregory

which team can be called the best
ever? lbis is a tough question.
While many argue that the
49'ers are definitely tops, there are
those who chide that the Steelers are
superior. Ex-Steeler great Terry
Bradshaw, for example, claimed
during halftime that his team could
beat the 49'ers.
However, since the time span
between the Steeler dynasty and the
present 49'er team is so great and
the game has changed so much, it's
impossible to compare the two teams
and decipher which is the best
The 49 'ers, however, can put an
end to all arguments if they go on to
win the Super Bowl again next
season. It's a great accomplishment
for a team to repeat as champions,
and to do it three times in a row is
unheard of. But the 49'ers are so
talented that a "threepeat" is possible. And if they do return to the
Super Bowl next season, you can
expect another boring game.
In that case, give me a light.
Bud Light!

Hawaii overtakes Tig.e rs
with five apiece. Freshmen Christoff
(center) and Molly McCoskery (forward), made their ftrst starts as Tigers, with Christoff scoring a careerhigh eight points, all ofwhich came in
(See BASKETBALI.y page 9)

Tiger Head Baseball Coach Keith
Snider resigned, effective Jan. 1, after
accepting a job with the Montreal
Expos as a regional scout Snider has
been replaced by newly-hired Assistant Coach Quincey Noble, who will
serve as the interim manager this
season. The position will be permanently filled at the end of the upcoming season. Noble, 27, came to Pacific
fromNorthwestMissouriState, where
he was an assistant coach and recruiting coordinator for three years.
SnidercametoPacificfromSouthwestern Louisiana and served as an
assistant under John Picone for two
seasons before assuming the head
coaching duties. He also coached at
Fresno State, his alma mater, for two
seasons before going to Southwestem Louisiana.
"We would like to thank Keith for
his years of valuable service to Pacific baseball and Pacific athletics,"
Athletic Director Ted Leland said.
"He has a great career ahead of him
and we wish him the best of luck. At
the same time, I feel our baseball
program is in capable hands under
Quincey Noble. He has proven to be
a knowledgeable baseball coach and
will continue to lead Pacific baseball
upwards."
Snider leaves behind a blue chip
recruiting class with confidence. "The
good talent coming back, combined
with the new talent arriving , is going
to make the Tigers a successful and
competitive ballclub," Snider said.
"The new recruiting class has set a
precedent, and, along with the talented veterans, will help establish a
successful baseball program at Pacific."
The Tigers open their pre-season
Saturday against Santa Clara at noon.
All Tigerbaseball games are played at
Billy Hebert Field.

In last Thursday's 63-53 loss to
16th-rankedUniversity ofHawaii, the
game was very close up until the final
three minutes, in which Pacific did
score a field goal. The Tigers led
25-22 at halftime, but the Rainbow
WAhin- started the second half with
a 6-0 run, and did not trail again.
NOTE
PLAY
ENTRIES
ENTRIES
ACTIVITY
Four Tigers scored in double figBEGINS
CLOSE
OPEN
ures, led by senior Julie Szukalski's
15 points and 13 rebounds. Other
Feb. 8 4 p.m.
Feb. 7
BASKETBALL Feb. 1
.Pacific players in double figures were
FREE-THROW
freshman TineFreU (12),juniorChar·
lene Alden (11 ), and junior Charmon
SCHICK SUPER HOOPS-LOOK FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
I..ogan (10).
The rematch two nights later saw
the Tigers lose by 19 points. The
i Tigers were without the services of
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard STUDENT SERVICES
four players, Szukalski, Freil, Lena
P.O. BOX 224026 HOU.YWOOO, A. 33022
Credit Cards?
Petersson, and Charlotte Soeeberg,
NowYeYc..,ha.elwOolth<eMO_.,.:.ognlaed.,.KCe'Pfeod~.c-t 1
I
c:•td•"'tkewortci - VISA· andMut...C.rd"credtturda- ·,...,... I
e 1 . .nt V1SA•/MUI..C.nfl'
due to disciplinary action but played
,..,.... EVEN IF YOU AA£ NEW IN CAEDn or HI.Y£ KEN I credft cant&. •neto.M flncl StSOO wNct1 ~
1
TURNED D<M',_. HFOMt
1 ~~ ~tvncW»>elf nolaptHOVed l"unedM!t..,.
well throughout the flfSt half of the
_;•:
VISA- end MHt~ ll'le c.wet cetdl f
"- r
~ 'f'OU~•nd"...,IOt*IO• BOOMS
8ame. Pacific stayed close in the first
.0" 0#"__jfti
* OEPAATMENT SfOf'lS * T\Jnt()N NAME
~;'
b ~ * ENTERTAINMENT • [ ... (RGEJ«:Y CASH
half by shooting 61 percent from the
f/'>0 o,~'f' <t
•TtCIC.ElS•AESUUA.A"'tT5
- - -------0 '
HOTElS • GAS • CAA REHTAl.S
field and trailed by seven at the half,
~ <1':,
• AEPAJAS • AND TO IJUII.O ADDRESS
YOUA CREDIT "ATINQl
but tired in the second half as they
STATE
CITY
GUAAAHTEEDI
Were out-rebounded 25-10.
GOLD CARO
Alden scored 22 points to lead the
VISAIMASTEACAAO PHONEe
GUA"ANTUO ISSUI
. Tigers, while Logan scored 12, and
011 MONEY lACK
SOC. SECURITY •
junior Shannon Kelley and sophotnore Natasha Norris each scored 10
Pomts. Norris and freshman Andrea
Christoff led the Tigers in rebounding

Assistant Sports Editor

The UOPmen 's tennis team kicked
off their season with a loss to St.
Mary's, followed by a decisive win
over University of Nevada, Reno.
David Vande Pol, previously the
women's assistant coach, replaced
Dick Ricks as the men's coach and
has been working the team hard since
September.
"Dave makes tennis fun but at the
same time he is very strict," said team
captain Fernando Alvear. "That is the
key to a successful team."
The hard work paid off on Sunday

Center Don Lyttle puts one over a tough UNLV defense

last season.
Only the Tigers' hard work can
explain the vast improvements, and if

they stay on track the orange and
black will have a chance to win 20
games this season.

when the Tigers pulled out a tight
The team's fust match of the seamatch 5-4 against UNR, whom they son against St. Mary's is something
have not beaten in the past
they would like to forget.
Mike Sandoz was named playerof
The Tigers' only victory that day
the day for the three set battle he won was from Gustavo Pacheco, a newat no. 2, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6. Other singles comer from Costa Rica. UOP was
wins that day came from Fernando down 1-5 when they had to stop
Alvear7-6,6-2atno.4;Adam Schneir doubles due to darkness.
6-4, 6-3, at no. 5; and Said Kordestani
"Some of the guys had fust match
6-1,6-1 at no. 6. At the no. 1 position, jitters and got off to a slow start," said
Igor Vuletic lost a close three-setter2- Vande Pol. However, he and the team
6, 6-2,5-7.
members expect to have a very good
The Tigers went into doubles with season. "I'm excited about prospects;
a 4-2lead, needing just one match to I've seen a lot of improvement this
win. The team of Vuletic and Sandoz fall and I think we're going to swprise
won the deciding match 6-2,7-6 at no. some people this year."
1.

COMING SOON

ITZA
PIZZA
TIME!
FEBRUA·RY 26
Free Delivery on Campus!

7:00pm-11:00pm
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7DAYS A W-EEK

Women's basketball lose to Hawaii
Freshman point guard Tine
of six.
(Basketball, from page 9)
is
leading
the country in assists with
Senior Center Julie Szukalski set
the fliSt half. Also on Saturday night,
10.6
assists
per game average (1
junior Shannon Kelley had her best a school record for most points scored assists in 16 games). With 16
scoring night as a Tiger as she scored in a career with her 24th pointJanuary against Long Beach State on
10 points, hitting four out of seven 13th at Long Beach State . .It was her
1,699th point, eclipsing Janet Whit- 13th, Freil broke the Big West
shots.
ference single game assist
Saturday's loss dropped Pacific to ney's 1,698 points, which were scored
previously
held by Lo,ng Beach
7-10 overall and 2-7 in the Big West from the 1983-86 seasons. With 15
Penny
Toler
with 15.
Conference. This year's seven wins points last week, she has improved
eclipses last year's seasonal win total her record setting mark to 1,787.

cessful
oral

~idat

CLASSIFIEDS - - - - tiLl.P \\r\NTED

Attention-Hiring! Government
jobs-your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting Jist or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call1-602-8388885 Ext. 7481.
Attention -Earn Money Reading
Books! $32,000/yr. income potential. Details-1-60 1-838-8885 Ext.
Bk 7481.
Attention: Easy work-Excellent
pay! Assemble products at home.
Details-1-602-838-8885 Ext. W
7481.
Sales-College grads-opportunity
for individuals with desire to build
career in stockbroderage indusu-y.
Send reume to Box 6400, San Mateo,
CA94403.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Dis-

tributorships, Dealerships, Money
making opportunities, Franchises, and
mail order. Details-send $2.00 to:
National Marketing Company
Box 3006, Boston, MA 02130.

tS l)O

LEAVE MESSAGE.

PERSONALS
Pur II on your UOP account

Supermarket, You've brought
sunshine in my life. For everything
you are, I love you ....
always. Love, Shee Shee.

FOR SALE

Iguana for sale-Includes tand and
heating block. $75-call 944-7764.
Attention! Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext A 7481.

'72 Pontiac Catalina. Recent engine overhaul. Good transportation,
needs driver. $800 or best offer. 9519110.
1985 200 SX, hatchback, power
steering and brakes. Excellent stereo.
Call 948-9930. Ask for Tracy Davis-

MajDr credit cards accepted
PersonaJ dlfld<s Ole with ID

We'll even taka cash!

Molly, Our hearts are wiLh you.
Love, the Pacifican Tri Deltas.
Attention Business StudentsDelta Sigman Pi is holding sign
ups for Spring Rush at4:30 in Webc.:r
Hall and in the McCaffrey Center
until Feb. 6.
Lonely? Need a date? Meet that
special someone today!! Call
DA1ETIME (405) 366-6335.
God-welcome back. When do
we eat?

When you party,

rememb r to...

1 MBRAM
Five Expansion ports
Internal floppy drive
20 MB Apple Hard Disk
Hypercard software

UOP Retail $1780.22
On Sale for

$'1513.74
Macintosh Ilex wI
1 MBRAM
AppleColor RGB monitor
Eight bit video card
4G MB Internal hard drive
Internal floppy drive
Hypercard software
Adobe Type Manager
Apple LaserWrlter lise p rinter

UOP Retail $730 l .00
On Sale for

$6205.85

Irs as easy as counting lrom 1 to 10.
Guests:
I. Know your lin1it- stay within it.
2. Know what you're drinking.
3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if you're not sober-or not sure.

640 KB RAM
20 MB Internal hard drive
Internal floppy drive
Mouse and mousepod
Microsoft Windows software
· hDC Windows Express software

On Sale for just

$1699

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be responsible for friends' safety.
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party winds down.
9. Help a problent drinker by offering your support.
10. Set a good example.
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BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

PARTY•SMART

National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-441-2337
Beer Drinkers_ of America Is a non-profit consumer memb~rship
orgaruzauon open only to persons OYer the age of 21.

4MB RAM
60 MB Internal hard drive
16 MHz processor
1.44 MB Internal floppy drive
Mouse and mousepad
Microsoft Windows 386 software
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excel
hDC Windows Express software

On Sale for just

$5299
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